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County Will Scrap For Iron Bridge Capacity
By Donna Eatea 

Herald S ta ff W riter
With development hanging In the 

balance. Seminole County says ll'a 
ready to go to court. If necessary, to 
force Orlando to give the county a 
promised 1.4 million gallonsa day 
sewer capacity at Iron Bridge.

The Iron Bridge sewer plant, near 
Oviedo In Seminole County, was de
signed to serve parts of Orange and 
Seminole counties but Is owned by the 
city of Orlando.

A letter from Orlando Mayor Bill 
Frederick, received by the county 
earlier this week, said he plans to give 
capacity Seminole believes was pro
mised to Seminole to an Independent 
agency to divvy up.

T h a t  a g e n c y  Is  th e  S o u th  
Seminole-North Orange Transmission 
Authority, created In 1978 under a 
special act of the legislature to con
struct a sewage transmission line to 
Iron Bridge for Casselberry. Winter 
Springs. Seminole County. Winter Park

and Maitland.
Seminole County Administrator Ken 

Hooper said If Orlando reneges on its 
promise to Seminole building could be 
hailed In the southeast portion of the 
county.

Development has already been on 
hold there since May. 1984. when the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
and the state Department of Environ
mental Regulation, working In concert, 
ordered a stop on new customers 
connecting to Iron Bridge, designed to

handle 24 million gallons per day.
The stop order came about when It 

was discovered that the Iron Bridge 
plant's effluent, dumped Into the 
Econlockhatchee River, contained a 
high level of nitrates — an Ingredient of 
fertlllier — and this was polluting the 
river.

For the time being, the county Is 
taking the position that Frederick Is 
unaware of an agreement between 
Orlando and Seminole and will Inform 
him all about It In a letter today.

Hooper said.
H oop er e x p la in e d  that w hen 

Seminole County, several years ago. 
granted a special exception to allow 
Orlando to locate Its sewer plant In 
Seminole County, the exception was 
conditioned upon Orlando guaran
teeing Seminole 2.245 million gallons 
of sewer capacity dally at the plant.

Seminole still has 1.4 million gallons 
of unused sewer capacity coming under 
that agreement. Hooper said
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Reagan 
Calls For 
Revolt, 
Revision
W ASH IN G TO N  (U P I) -  

President Reagan, saying a 
time of reckoning faces the 
nation is mustering svpport 
for a "second American revo
lution" to overthrow long- 
entrenched federal policies — 
Including the nation's tax 
structure.

Reagan used his 37-mlnute 
State of the Union addresa 
Wednesday night to claim "w e
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did what we promised" to put 
the nallun back on (rack In the 
first four years, "but It's only a 
beginning."

The president, speaking to a 
House chamber packed with 
members of Congress and Ills 
administration, went on to 
outline the prime targets o f his 
second term — saying a con
troversial Treasury Depart
ment plan to revamp the 
nation's tax system would be 
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Only The Beginning, Polk Says

8 'Drive-In Drug Dealers' 
Nabbed In Sheriff's Raids

By Susan Lodan 
Herald Staff Writer

Early morning raids today on 
six reputed "slash houses" on 
the outskirts o f A ltam onte 
S p rin gs , n e tted  S em in o le  
County lawmen eight suspected 
drug dealers.

Deputies arrested at least six 
men and two boys accused of 
supplying marijuana, cocaine 
and heroin for street deals. 
Illegal drugs were reportedly 
found In all six of the private 
homes.

The simultaneous raids are 
"only the beginning" of arrests 
In connection with drive-up drug 
deals In the North and Marker 
Street areas near Altamonte 
Springs, said Seminole County 
Sheriff John Polk.

Polk's forces have for the past 
three weeks, at the conclusion of 

three-month Investigation.
i arm

Arrest In Slaying 
Of Ex-Sanford Man

An arrest has been made in 
the murder of a former Sanford 
man who was shot to death In 
Pearson. Ga.

Dead Is Charles Williams. 33. 
who lived In Sanford until about 
a yeur ago, according to William 
Jewell, police chief of Pearson, 
located about 100 miles north of 
Lake City, Fla

Jewell suld Williams was killed 
al 2:30 a.m. Feb. 3 when he was 
shot during u domestic argu
ment with another man. The 
man reportedly shot Williams 
once In the right side of the fare 
w ith a . 10-gauge shotgun.

Being held on u murder war
rant was Wlllia Veil Ashford. 28. 
of Pearson. —Deans Jordan

. _ .  street
drug deala In that neighborhood 
and within the next two yearn 
l*olk said his officers will use 
those photoa to Identify and 
ultimately arrest both drug 
dealers and buyers.

He called the drug operation a 
"supermarket" where at times 
cars were lined up In the streets 
with their drivers, many from 
outside the neighborhood, wait
ing their turn to buy small 
quantities of Illegal drugs from 
various street vendors.

T h e  d e a le r s  s ign a l th e  
availability of drugs with what 
thr uninitiated might believe Is 
nothing more than a friendly 
wave to passing motorists, Polk 
said. And It Is common for 
motorists who stop In that area 
and Invite a drug dealer's 
approach to have gold Jewelery 
ripped from their necks.

" I don't feel sorry for them."

Deputy Barry Brady frisks Tommy Bell I II, follow ing Bell's 
arrest at 121 Plymouth Ave.
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Polk added.
Polk said he didn't expect the 

"stash house" raids to yield a 
large quantity of Illegal drugs, 
but the operation would help dry 
up the braren, street drug deal
ing that has a significant Impact 
on the supply qnd availability of

d ru gs In the cou n ty . The 
amount of Illegal drugs con
fiscated had not been calculated 
early today.

“ There's no question In my 
mind that they (the street 
dealers) played a very large part 
In funnellng drugs to the resi

dents not only of Seminole 
County, but to others who were 
aware of this area os a distribu
tion point and were driving there 
to make a purchase." he said.

Sixty lawmen Including the 
Seminole County and VolusU 
County SWAT (Special Weapons

and Tactics) trams and Seminole 
deputies simultaneously con
verged at 8:55 a.m. In six 9-man 
trams on homes on DePugh. 
Leon and Marker streets, and 
D e S o t o ,  P l y m o u t h  a n d
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Ex-Dog Track Manager 
In Likely Murder-Suicide

Double
Trouble

Two crumpled vehicles await towing fol
lowing separate accidents within 200 feet of 
each other Wednesday afternoon. No Inju
ries were reported. According to the 
Florida Highway Patrol, which did not 
have details early today, the southbound

car, left, was forced off state Road 427 
south of Sanford by another vehicle making 
a turn. The northbound truck, unable to 
stop to avoid the accident, left the road, 
hitting a tree. The truck driver was cited 
for careless driving.

The former manager of Seminole 
Greyhound Park apparently killed his 
estranged w ife then fatally shot 
hlmaelfTaccordlng to police.

Dead Is Carrol Toler. 64. and hla wife 
Judith. 47. both of Cooper City, west of 
Ft. Lauderdale, according to Det. Rich
ard Dellapletra of the Cooper City Police 
Department.

T h e  T o le r s  l i v e d  at 401 N. 
Sweetwater Blvd.. north of Altamonte 
Springs, before moving to Broward 
County.

Mrs. Toler died Tuesday afternoon 
from three gunshot wounds and Toler 
died of a single shot to the head, police 
aald. Investigators expect an autopay 
report today will confirm their suspi
cions that Toler shot hla wife and then 
killed himself.

Police were called to the scene after 
neighbors heard screams coming from

the Toler residence.
According lo the police, the Tolers 

were living In a new house In the 
neighborhood and were not well- 
known.

"They have been having continuous 
domestic problems and the police have 
been called out there often." said 
Dellapletra.

Toler was manager of the Casselberry 
pari mutuel dog track In 1981 and 
1982. He was removed during a 
management shake-up and an In
vestigation by the state Into alleged 
gambling ties and questionable man
agement practices.

In 1982. a hearings officer for the 
state ruled that Toler was guilty of 
see ing  John Fountain, o f North 
Carolina, who was convicted of gambl
ing and conspiracy charges.

Reagan, Hawke To Meet On Pact Crisis
W A S H IN G T O N  f l lP I I  _  u . ______________ _WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan 

meets Australian Prime Minister Bob Hawke 
today amid severe strains on the 34-year-old 
South Pacific defense pact o f Australia. New 
Zealand and the United States.

The meeting cornea one day after both 
administrations caved Into pressure from the 
Australian left and decided the United States 
would hold a MX missile test In the area this 
summer without Australian help.

A senior administration oftlclal aald Reagan's 
White House meeting and lunch with the 
55-year-old charismatic Australian would cover 
"a great breadth of Issues." Atop the agenda will 
be the apparent crumbling of the ANZUS defense 
pact reached by Australia. New Zealand and the

United States In 1951 to counter a feared postwar 
Japanese resurgence.

* "It would be absurd to suggest that on all of 
these subjects we will find complete agreement." 
the oftlclal aald. "Inevitably there will be some 
differences on specific Issues In a relationship as 
broad and Intense as this one."

The U A  decision to monitor the MX missile 
■pUahdown In the Tasman Sea without using 
Australian support faculties was announced 
TUeaday by Secretary of State George ShulU 
following a two-hour meeting with Hawke.

It was the second reversal for U S. military 
might In the South Pacific In as many days. On 
Tuesday, the administration cancelled March 
ANZUS naval maneuvers with New Zealand and

Australia because of New Zealand's refusal to 
allow a U.S. destroyer to dock at Its ports

Elected in July. New Zealand Prime Minister 
David Lange Included In hla platform a prtmlse to 
ban American nuclear ships from New Zealand 
ports.

The Australian government said Initially (acui
ties In Sydney would be provided American 
reconnaissance planes monitoring the unarmed 
MX missile landing In International waters 
between Australia and New Zealand. But con
fronted by domestic charges the Labor govern
ment was a "puppet o f the Reagan administra
tion.”  Hawke changed hla mind.
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NATION
IN BRIEF
U.5. Opens Worldwide Hunt 
For A  ngel O f Death' Mengele

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Untied States Is opening an 
Intensive worldwide search Tor Dr. Josef Mengele to resolve 
allegations the Nazi "angel of death" slipped out of U.S. 
custody soon after World War II.

The announcement Wednesday by Attorney General 
William French Smith came as an International panel In 
Jerusalem asked "all governments, all heads of religions 
and creeds, all International associations" to help bring 
Mengele to trial.

If he Is still alive. Mengele Is 73. He was last seen In 1062 
In Paraguay.

Mengele conducted grisly experiments, aimed at de
veloping a superior race of humans, on people brought to 
the Auschwitz concentration camp In Poland during World 
War 11. Named the "angel of death." he was particularly 
Interested In twins.

Smith declined to speculate on what would happen If the 
United States located Mengele In a foreign country.

Reports two weeks ago that Mengele may have been 
captured by American authorities soon after World War II 
and released helped prompt the reopening o f the case.

General Feared *Bombshell1
NEW YORK (UPI) -  The military Intelligence chief in 

Vietnam testified at Gen. William Westmoreland's 1120 
million libel suit (he general withheld enemy troop counts 
from Washington because they were a "political 
bombshell."

Gen. Joseph Mc-Chrlstlan testified Wednesday he told 
Westmoreland In May 1067, seven months before the 
disastrous Tet offensive, to revise (he count of Irregular 
Viet Cong troops In the official estimate.

Before the Tet offensive, the official Army-tailmota was 
300,000 troops, while other estimates — Including those of 
the CIA — were as high as 600,000.

Earllier In the trial. Westmoreland testified that he never 
made such s claim and said the expression "political 
bombshell" Is "not In my lexicon."

Westmoreland says CBS libeled him In a documentary 
that charged he deliberately reduced the number of 
Irregular forces In the offlcal enemy troop count so 
President Johnson would commit more troops to the war.

Nltro Blast Kills Two
RADFORD, Va. (UPII -  Two workers were killed In a 

mushroom-cloud explosion of 2Vk Ions of nitroglycerine 
that vaporized a concrete building at an Army munitions 
planl and rattled windows 20 miles away.

"There's nothing left to piece together the possible cause 
of the explosion." Lt. Col. Craig Curtis, commander of the 
Radford Army Ammunition Plant, said after the Wednes
day morning explosion.

Curtis said a 5,000-pound charge of nitroglycerine was 
being piped to a storage area when the explosion occurred.

Plant spokeswoman Frances Selnow said special blast 
barricades around the nitroglycerine building, which 
makes propellants for tank artillery, directed the explosion 
force up and out.-preventing damage to other buildings at 
the 4.000-acre complex.

Seven people working nearby were treated for minor cuts 
and shock, but all returned to work later In the day.

FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Evlnrude Heiress Killer 
Asks Court To Spare His Life

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A man sentenced to die for his 
part In the abduction and murder of an heiress to the 
Evlnrude boat motor fortune has asked the Florida 
Supreme Court to spare his life.

Alphonso Cave was convicted along with three other 
men for the execution-style slaying of Frances Julia Slater 
during a robbery at the convenience store she worked at 
against her family's wishes. Her body was found In a ditch 
13 miles from the Lll General store In Stuart the day 
before she was to celebrate her 19th birthday.

The Justices did not say when they will rule on Cave's 
automatic appeal.

In oral argum ents W ednesday, law yer Wayne 
McDonough conceded hla client had taken part In the 
robbery and abduction but said Cave had not known Slater 
waa to be killed and did not fire the shot that ended her life.

Two other men were sentenced to death for their roles In 
the slaying: another accomplice drew a minimum 20-year 
sentence.

Drinking Age Bill Not Dead
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  The chairman of a Senate 

committee that stalled action on a bill raising the legal 
drinking age from 10 to 21 says the controversial measure 
will come to a vote early in the 1985 session.

Senate President Harry Johnston. D-West Palm Beach. 
Intervened Wednesday and notified Commerce Committee 
chairman Mattox lialr. D-Jackaonvlle. that he does not 
want the bill to languish on the committee calendar all 
year. Hair's committee had voted Tuesday to Indefinitely

Eat pone a decision on the bill by Sen. Don Childers. 
West Palm Beach.

Hair said he doubted the Childers bill, making the legal 
drinking age 21 on Oct. 1. would have passed If It had been 
pul to a vote this week. The chairman said the committee 
staff had prepared some amendments phasing In the 
drinking age. so people now 19 and 20 years old could 
continue to drink.

STOCKS

Chances Appear Good 
For Non-Smoking Bill
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) — A  bipartisan 

group o f lawmakers says the prospects for 
passage are good this year for a bill to 
require that non-smoking areas be set aside 
In public buildings, work places and most 
restaurants and bars.

At a news conference Wednesday, pro
ponents of the measure said they already 
have several co-sponsors In both the House 
and the Senate, all of them non-smokers 
who believe they should have the right to 
avoid breathing second-hand smoke.

"The voluntary effort at providing non
smoking areas has not worked and It's time 
for the state to take action to see that It's 
done." said Rep. Sam Bell, D-Ormond 
Beach.

"Second-hand smoking Is like second
hand love — there's a  lot o f diseases 
associated with both of them," said Sen. 
Doc Myers. R-Hobe Sound, a physician.

Proponents said a similar measure failed 
In the House last year only because of a 
parliamentary move inspired by tobacco 
Industry lobbyists. The sponsors call the

bill's prospects for passage this spring 
"excellent."

The measure would make it a crime to 
smoke in an area posted as non-smoking. A 
first conviction would carry a possible fine 
of up to 8100. Fines for subsequent offenses 
would range up to 8500.

The bill would exempt restaurants and 
bars with capacities o f under 50 occupants 
and local ordinances. If stronger, would take 
precedence over the state statute.

"The tobacco lobby will still be- In the 
hallway but I think Increasingly the public - 
Is demanding that this be done." Bell said.

Sen. Jeanne Malchon. D-St. Petersberg, 
noted that many elderly people move to: 
Florida for their health and many of them 
suffer from lung-related problems. "W e feel, 
that In this state we cannot afford not to: 
protect these people when they are in public. 
places or the workplace." she said.

The measure Is being pushed by a: 
coalition of health groups. Including Florida 
chapters of the American Lung Association, t 
the American Cancer Society and th e ' 
American Heart Association.

Homestead Filing Deadline March 1
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Rock 'n Roll G raffiti
For all you readers who aren't contem
porary music buffs, ZZ Top Is a rock 
band. Apparently, a fan armed with a 
can of spray paint wants motorists who 
pass this sign a t Oak Lane and 
Markham Woods Road, Lake M ary, to 
know just how he feels.

March 1 is the deadline for Seminole 
County homeowners to Hie homestead 
exemption forms with Seminole County 
Property Appraiser BUI Suber's office at the 
county services building In Sanford or at 
branch offices In Sand Lake Center, off state 
Road 434 and Sand Lake Road, near 
L o n g w o o d ,  and  S e m in o le  P la z a . 
Casselberry.

Norma Oliver, homestead exemption 
supervisor In Suber's office, said about 
46.0UJ homestead exemption renewal cards 
have been sent to homeowners who have 
previously filed for the exemption.

To be eligible for the 825.000 homestead 
exemption, a person must be a legal

resident of Florida, must own hla home and 
must have lived In that home prior to Jan. 
1. 1965.

Widows and disabled veterans may file for, 
an additional 8500 exemption, she said.

However. If a veteran Is totally andI 
permanently disabled and has been a 
resident of the state for five years or more.' 
he may file for a total exemption from 
property taxes.

Ms. Oliver oold those filing homestead 
exemptions for the first time should bring 
thetr deed and driver's license with them to : 
Suber's office.

All three offices are open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m..: 
Monday through Friday.

Pair Of Janitors Accused Of 'Cleaning Up'
T w o  Jan ito rs have been 

charged with grand theft In 
connection with the theft of 
about 8400 worth of Items from 
an Apopka store they were 
assigned to clean.

Seminole County sh eriffs  
deputies reported a third Janitor 
(old the manager of Walgreens, 
Hunt Club Comers, that he had 
found Items In the crew's truck 
that he believed had been stolen 
from the store.

A radio, cassette tapes, a 
camera, film, makeup and Jewel
ry were among the Items the 
suspects reportedly smuggled 
out o f the store In their pockets 
and shoes, the report said.

Joseph James Smith, 20. and 
Clifford Olen Couchman. 20. 
both of Orlando, were charged In 
the case Tuesday and were being 
held In the Seminole County Jail 
In lieu of 85,000 bond each.

GUNMAN CHARQED
A Sanford man who reportedly 

threatened a Sanford woman 
with a .32-callber pistol during 
an argument has been charged 
w ith carrying a concealed 
firearm and driving with a sus
pended driver's license.

Sanford police reported that 
Joyce Miller accused the suspect 
o f pointing a pistol at her and 
trying to force her Into his car at 
about 5 a.m. Sunday on 13th 
Street In Sanford.

After police were called to the 
scene, they reported finding a 
loaded. .32-callber pistol under 
the seat of the suspect's car. He 
was arrested on the weapons 
charge and after hla identifies-
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tlon was checked the suspended 
driver 's  license charge was 
added, police reported.

Herbert Augustine McGill, 20, 
of 1406 W. 16th St., was ar
rested at 5:03 a.m Sunday. He 
was released on 81.500 bond 
and is scheduled to appear in 
court Feb. 18.

EX-6POUSE ABUSE?
A Longwood man told a 

sheriffs deputy that his former 
wife broke his finger.

The deputy notes In the Inci

dent report that one of the man's 
fingers was slightly swollen.

Richard Nazareth. 41. of 120 
Springsldc Court, made the re
port Friday at 6:35 p.m.

Nazareth said he waa leaving 
his former wife's residence when 
she broke his finger. Specific 
details were not Included tn the 
report.

No charges were filed.

RECKLESS CYCLE
A 21 -year-old Sanford man has 

.been, charged, with reckless 
driving, fleeing and eluding 
police and driving without a 
license after he reportedly fled 
from Sanford police who were 
Investigating a complaint of a 
reckless driver.

Police spotted the suspect on 
Mattie Street, Sanford, at about 
8 p.m. Tuesday. They reported

pursuing the motorcyclist onto a 
dirt road, then to 29th Street, a s • 
the rider ran stop signs and 
almost collided several tim es; 
with several police cars.

They caught up with th e : 
suspect when he stopped at his . 
home, the report said.

Joe Ashton Veltman. of 209 
Palm Place, waa arrested at 806 
p.m. Tuesday. He was later freed ‘ 
on 8500 bond.

DUIABBEET
The following person has been ' 

arrested tn Seminole County on 
a charge of driving under the* 
Influence:
—Marcia Louise Jones, 29. of- 
2100 Howell Branch Road. 
Maitland, was arrested at 2:05 
a.m. Wednesday after her car. 
waa seen traveling on state Road: 
436, C asse lberry , w ith Its 
headlights off.

Lung Cancer Will Be No. 1 Killer
NEW YORK (UP11 -  More women will die of 

lung cancer than breast cancer this year because 
more women are smoking cigarettes, the Ameri
can Cancer Society said today.

Estimates are that 38.600 women will die of 
lung cancer this year, compared to 38.400 who 
will die of breast cancer — the previous No. 1 fatal 
cancer, the 1985 edition of the society's annual 
publication "Cancer Facts A  Figures" reported.

"T h e  time Is at hand for the National 
Organization for Women, the National Women's 
Health Network ... all concerned women ... to 
speak out against the manipulation of young 
women by cigarette manufacturers and against 
cigarette smoking In general." Dr. Arthur Holkb. 
vice president for medical affairs, wrote In an

accompanying editorial.
Cancer Society President Robert J. McKenna 

said the organization la calling for a congressional 
Investigation of cigarette advertising and market
ing practices aimed at young people.

"The rising number of women affected by lung 
cancer la a direct reflection of the Increasing 
numbers of women who became hooked on 
cigarettes during the years since World War II." 
said Lawrence Garflnkel. the society's vice 
president for epidemiology and statistics and Its 
director of cancer prevention.

About 144.000 Americans — 98.000 men and 
46,000 women — will be told this year that they 
have lung cancer and 125,000 o f both sexes will 
die of the disease, the report said.

Escapee Pleads Guilty; Killer's Defense Bill OK'd
eparste i 
Mize Jr.

One of two brothers who escaped from the 
Seminole County Jail and remained at large 
for two months has pleaded guilty to escape. 
In a separate case, a man now serving a 
34-year prison sentence for murdering his 
girlfriend's daughter had payment or his 
defense bill approved.

Jed Allen Chyle, 19. of Tampa, entered 
the escape plea before Seminole Circuit 
Judge Robert B. McGregor who set senten
cing for April 29-

Chyle, originally puled on charges of 
burglary, faces up to 15 years for the escape. 
Chyle and his brother Michael are awaiting 
trial on the burglary charges.

The brothers slipped out o f Jail Aug. 23 
and were captured Oct. 26 after a crime 
spree In Tennessee.

In making thetr escape, the pair scaled a 
20-foot wall, slipped under a razor-sharp coll 
o f barbed wire atop the wall and fled from 
an outside volleyball court at the Jail. The 
wire has since been towered.

Al the time of thetr escape, the Chyles 
were being held on charges o f two counts 
each of burglary and were scheduled to be 
transferred to DeSoto County to face 
additional charges.

They also face charges in Tennessee.

In a separate case. Circuit Judge C, 
Vernon M ile  Jr. Monday approved a 
•1.804.65 bill for the defense of Donald 
Glenn McDougall. 27. convicted killer of 
Ursula Sunshine Assaid, 5.

The bin was submitted by special public 
defender Leon B. Cheek 111. or Casselberry. 
The blU will be paid by Seminole County.

McDougall was sentenced to 34 yean Nov. 
4. 1963 for the torture death of the girl. 
Susan Barrett Assaid. mother of the child 
and McDougaU's girlfriend, pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter March 25 In connection with, 
the girl's death and waa sentenced to IS 
years.

AREA DEATHS
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CHARLES W ILLIAM S
Mr. Charles Williams. 33. a 

former Sanford resident, died 
Sunday In Pearson, Oa. Born 
July 21, 1961 In Sanford, he 
moved to Pearson a year ago. He 
waa employed by the city of 
Pearson.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Mary Williams. Sanford: two 
sons, Charles Jr. and Charles 
Emanuel: daughter. Cherelie, all 
of Sanford: three sisters, Minnie 
Cashe ,n|i f-"iitp». both of 
Sanford. Janie Ruth CoUlns, 
Compton. Calif.: three brothers. 
J o e .  J o h n n y , a n d  A lv in  
Williams, all of Sanford.

Funeral arrangements are in
com p lete . Sunrise Funeral 
Home. Sanford, la In charge of 
arrangement*.

Mrs. Mildred Elizabeth Peavy. 
92. o f 989 Oricnla Ave., Alta
monte Springs, died Wednesday 
at Life Care Center. Altamonte 
Springe. Bom Sept. 12. 1692 In 
Reading. Maas., the moved to 
Altamonte Springs from St. 
Cloud several years ago. She was 
a homemaker and a Methodist.

She la survived by a sister. 
Marion Thayer. Orlando.

Flak Funeral Home. Si. Cloud, 
la in charge of arrangements.

lan do In 1984. He waa a 
stockman for an automotive

Service. Union Park, la in charge 
o f arrangements.

Mr. Joseph A. Martnsk Jr.. 55, 
o f 116 Country Club Circle. 
Sanford, died Mooday at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. Bom 
Aug. 11. 1929 in New York City, 
he moved to Sanford from Or-

supply company ana a member 
of St. Joseph Catholic Church. 
Orlando. E v n a l n j i  H n a l d

He la survived by a slater. 
Victoria Slone. Orlando: slater. 
Catherine Steuerwald. Blthlo; 
three nieces; three nephews.

Union Park Chapel Funeral
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Communist Party Blames 
Troubles On M itterrand

PARIS (UPI) — Delegate* to the 25th national congrea* of 
France’* Communist Party faced a debate today on a 
resolution aimed at halting the party’s declining popularity 
and uniting Its members.

Opening the congress Wednesday. Secretary General 
Georges Marc hols blamed the loss of some 100,000 
members and nearly 50 percent of the party's electoral 
support In three years on President Francois Mitterrand's 
ruling Socialists.

The Communists left Mitterrand's government last year 
over the Socialists' economic austerity measures.

Marc hats, party leader alijce 1072. acknowledged there 
was growing discontent among the rank and file, but 
warned he would not tolerate any move to undermine the 
party structures and "divide the party Into different 
currents."

His remarks come on the eve of the debate today on a 
draft resolution that calls on the party to maintain Its 
pro-Soviet policy and centralized structure.

Vatican Workers Threaten Strike
VATICAN CITY (UPI) -  Pope John Paul II. bock In the 

Vatican after hla tiring sojourn In Latin America and the 
Caribbean, faced troubles at home today after civilian 
employees threatened the first strike In the tiny city state.

A statement Issued Wednesday by the Association of 
Vatican Lay Dependents announced a "state of agitation to 
the bitter end" to presa the Vatican to keep what the 
civilian workers' union claims is a promise of a pay 
Increase.

Union leaders sold, for the moment, the Industrial action 
will take the form pf a series of meetings o f employees of 
the Vatican’s 45 administrative sectors.

The statement, however, clearly Indicated leaders would 
use strike action If the Vatican continues to stall on 
Implementing a pay increase, which the union sold It 
agreed on during pay talks held lost year.

In the past, the pontiff has repeatedly spoken In favor of 
workers' rights to organize themselves In labor unions, but 
It Is believed to be the first time he has been faced himself 
with a serious threat o f a strike.

Apartm ent Building Collapse§
CASTELLANETA, Italy (UPI) — A six-story apartment 

building collapsed In the Italian hill town of Costellaneta 
today, burying up to 20 families under tons of rubble, 
officials sold.

Firemen, police and hundreds of troops sent to the scene 
had dragged six dead residents from the huge pile of 
masonry by 10 s.m. (4 a.m. EST). Rescue officials sold the 
death toll could go as high os 70.

Seven Injured residents, one of them In very serious 
condition, were rushed to a hospital at Taranto, an Italian 
naval base and seaport 25 miles southeast of Costellaneta.

Firemen and other rescuers managed to evacuate around 
100 residents from an Intact portion of the building.

The ala-story apartment building collapsed shortly after 
4 a.m. (10 p.m. EST). Fire brigade experts sold first 
indications were that the structure hod been weakened by 
water seepage from recent days of torrential rain marking 
Italy's severest winter In 29 yeoifs;.......................

The building was constructed on the edge o f a steep slope 
on the outskirts o f the hill town.
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WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT! A Pacif

ic storm expected to produce os 
much os a foot of snow plowed 
Into the Northwest today, while 
on Eastern storm that dum( 
up to 14 Inches of snow 
out to sea and was replaced by 
cold air Invading from the 
Midwest. Early-morning temper
atures In the Tennessee Valley 
feU below 32 degrees 

ARRA FORECAST! Today 
variable cloudiness and cooler. A 
20 percent chance of showers. 
High mid 00s. North wind 10 
mph. Tonight much colder. Low 
near 40 to mid 40o. North wind 
10 to IB mph. Friday partly 
sunny and rather cool. High near 
00 to mid 00s. Northeast wind 
10 to 15 mph.

(0 sa .|>  
temperature: BO; overnight low: 
55: W ednesday's high: 80: 
barometric pressure: 30.15: rela
tive humldltyi '100 percent: north to low 70s aouth.

...Reagan
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hla key roadmap lor the 
future.

For the first Ume. 
endorsed most parts of the 
Treasury Department's ] 
to scrap the •

All Get Lengthy Prison Terms

Priest's Killers Sentenced
TORUN. Poland (U PI) — G rzegorz 

Ho trow ski. ringleader of a group of four 
secret policemen convicted In the kid- 
nap-murder o f a dissident priest, was 
sentenced today to 25 years In prison, the 
official state news agency PAP said.

The Judge also sentenced police Col. 
Adam Ptetnisxka to 25 years for Inciting the 
killing o f Rev. Jerzy Popleluszko and 
handed out prison terms of 15 years to Lt. 
Leszek Pekala and 14 years to Lt. Waldemor 
Chmielesrski.

Prosecutor* had demanded the death 
sentence for Plotrosrakl — the ringleader In 
the Popleluszko kldnap-murder — but Judge 
Artur KuJawa ruled against it.

Popleluszko. on outspoken supporter of 
the outlawed Solidarity union was kid
napped Oct. 19. beaten and gagged and 
then dumped In a reservoir. Hts body was 
retrieved Oct.30.

Pletruszka had pleaded Innocent and 
lawyers for the other three officers, who 
maintained the priest’s death was an 
accident and that they only wanted to 
Intimidate the cleric, had demanded the 
murder charges be dropped.

The four have the right to appeal the 
sentence — first to the Supreme Court and 
then to the Polish president for clemency.

The trial began with the prosecution 
saying the plot resulting In the priest's 
death originated In high levels of the 
government, but the defendants later said 
Pletruazka was the highest official Involved 
In the crime.

Polish authorities maintain the evidence 
that emerged during the proceedings dem
onstrates that only the four officers on trial 
were involved In the murder.

Military leader Gen. Wojcelch Jaruzelskl.

who assailed the murder as a provocative 
act that opposed the Interests o f Poland, 
assumed Immediate personal control of the 
Interior Ministry, which controls the secret 
police.

Lawyers representing Popletuszko's fami
ly have Implied that the plot to kill the priest 
was hatched In a communist country and 
maintain that a murder plan could not have 
originated In Poland as It was against the 
state's Interest.

Chief prosecutor Leszek Ptetroslnskl has 
dismissed the suggestion, but said a new 
Investigation was underway to establish 
whether Plotrowskl had links In the West 
and acted os a possible double agent.

Autospsy results revealed Poptelsuzkn 
was dealt at least 14 club and fist blows by 
hla kidnappers. The priest, whose bound 
and gagged body was retrieved from the 
reservoir, suffocated, the results showed.
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The county commission re
ceived Frederick’s letter earlier 
this week.

Meanwhile, announcement 
has been made that Orlando Is 
preparing to sign a consent 
agreement with the federal and 
state agencies pledging the 
pollution problems at the plant 
will be solved.

After negotiations over the 
past nine months, the federal 
and state agencies have agreed 
to let Orlando add new custom
ers up to the plant's dally 
capacity or 24 million gallons If 
Orlando will sign a "consent 
order" promising to moke Im
provements to the plant to 
remove the nitrates over a three 
year period according to a 
specific Ume table. Hooper said.

When Frederick's intention of 
turning Seminole County's ca
pacity over to the transmission 
authority was brought to the 
county commission's attention 
this week. Commissioner Dill 
Klrchhoff said: “ No. that capaci
ty belongs to Seminole County, 
not the transmission authority.

" Frederick apparently doesn't

know on agreement exists be
tween Orlando and Seminole 
County. We are Just trying to get 
this straightened out. Tt (the 
agreement) Is apparently some
thing he overlooked."

Hooper said, "W e will ask 
Mayor Frederick to release the 
capacity to Seminole County 
dlrecUy."

F r e d e r i c k  w a n t s  t h e  
transmission authority to decide 
“ who has how much capacity 
left." Hoojwr said, but adding 
Seminole County knows how 
much capacity It has left — the 
1.4 million gallons a day.

" I f  necessary, the county will 
take legal means to protect Its 
Interests.”  he said.

In the meantime. Hooper said, 
at least four Seminole housing 
projects have been held up from 
developing because there was no 
sewer capacity available.

If the unused capacity Is re
leased for Seminole County 
th e s e  d e v e lo p e r s  w ill  be 
permitted to proceed with their 
projects, he said, and so will 
other developers who have al
ready completed work necessary 
for various approvals by the 
county. Including appropriate 
zoning and platting of their 
projects.
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Both H aw ke and Shu ltz 
sought to minimize the action. 
Hawke said the administration 
made Its decision to monitor the 
missile test through other means 
before his meeting, although he 
"conveyed the concerns that 
have arisen in Australia."

Australia's commitment to 
A N Z U S  " r e m a i n s  u n -

...Raids

diminished.*' Hawke sold.
"It would be totally mistaken 

for any conclusion to be drawn 
that the decision o f the United 
States to monitor the MX teat In 
another way has any Impact In 
the ANZUS relationship. It has 
none.'* he oald.

Hawke also praised Reagan for 
progress on nuclear anna con
trol. Three Australian newspa
pers reported Hawke would 
voice opposition lo Reagan's 
"S ta r  W ars" missile-defense 
plan.
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BOATING FOOBCABTi St. 
Augustine to Jupttar Inlet out 50 
miles — Wind north around 15 
knots continuing through to
night then increasing to 20 
knots Friday, Sea 5 to 5 feet but 
higher In the Gulf Stream in
creasing Friday. Scattered

■  _  IA

Longwood avenues.
The forces met no resistance, 

but one suspect nabbed at 110 
DeSoto Avenue fainted when the 
lawmen, with warrants In hand, 
dressed In camouflage gear, 
confronted him In hla home, 
Seminole SWAT Commander Lt. 
Marty La Bruactano oald.

At least two of the suspects 
had firearms In their possession 
when they were taken Into 
custody, shertfTa spokesman 
John Spoteki said.
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Warm, Honey Pine 
Look!

FOaSCABTi Pah- 
very cool north and cool 

south through Monday. Lows 
mid 30a to low 40s north and 
50s aouth except low 00a In the

The operation eras coordinated 
with the aid of a Volusia County 
helicopter from which oflteem 
watched for suspects who might 
try to escape the ground forces, 

occupants of the houses, 
a pregnant woman, 

not arrested, lawmen oald.

The crackdown came. Polk 
said, after complaints by real- 
dents of tbs area north of state 
Road 430 and east of state Road 
427. It follows the redeveopment 
of a situation that eras curbed to

m ta n  and adopt a Mm 
flat-tax method, with

thetr
:h* neighborhood, he

"R 'a an ana whan they think 
they can prt away with M (open 
drug dealing). Polk said.

"There w e many good n* 
In iint ana, some aided In our 
investigation, and there ore 

are who don't have anything 
do. ao they asy they 11 ecu

* % s W I

"nearly 50 
g r a r s ^ o f  g o v a n u a a n tJ M v h ig

ub lo a tteae e f reckoning. <h*» te 
but a moment in  history. But 
a n e ^ e ^ n t ^ M a n r a g ^  M

oaa change American history nes
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Poor
Losers

Residents o f Indiana’s 8th Congressional 
District are being denied representation In 
Washington In a blatant abuse o f power by 
Democrats controlling the House o f Repre
sentatives. Richard D. M cIntyre was elected 
to the House from the 8th District last 
Novem ber, but he still Is on the outside 
looking In.

The election was a close one. Mr. McIntyre 
was certified the winner over Democrat Frank 
McCloskey by a scant 34 votes In December. 
Mr. McCloskey demanded a recount, which 
was not unexpected.

Now the recount has been completed — by 
county comm issions that were dominated by 
Democrats In 11 o f the 15 counties com pris
ing the 8th District. Mr. McIntyre again 
emerged the w inner — but by the more 
substantial margin o f 435 votes.

The Democrats are turning out to be poor 
losers. Rep. T on y  C oelho o f  Californ ia, 
chairman o f the party 's congressional cam 
paign com m ittee. Insists the returns still are 
not conclusive. He points out that 1,000 
ballots were ruled Invalid In a precinct w ith a 
heavy pro-McCloskey vote, but conveniently 
Ignores TKe fact that thousands more were 
ruled Invalid In precincts that favored Mr. 
McIntyre.

Election officials In Indiana are satisfied 
thnt the election of Mr. M cIntyre was on the 
up-and-up. but the Democratic leadership In 
the House Is Insisting that the seat remain 
open until the House Adm inistration C om 
m ittee. which It controls, has had a chance to 
"In vestiga te " this cose. Th e Investigation, o f 
course. Is a last-ditch effort to find some 
reason to g ive  the scat to Mr. McCloskey.

This Is believed to be the first time the 
House o f Representatives has ever refused to 
srut a person whose e lection  was duly 
certified by stale election authorities. I f the 
Democratic m ajority Is allowed to Impose Its 
will In this manner, the Implications ore 
frightening. W hy botficr to have elections If 
the jmrty controlling Congress can overrule 
the results?

W ith Mr. McIntyre not seated promptly, 
voters In Indlunu should seek an order from  a 
federa l rou rt g ran tin g  them  the rep re 
sentation In Congress that Is being denied to 
them by the losing side In the Novem ber 
election.

Ed’s Legal Costs
Presidential counselor Ed Mcese, w ho’s 

worked hard these last four years to kill the 
federal legul services program for the poor. Is 
b ill in g  In c  govern m en t fo r m ore than 
•700,000 to pay his lawyers.

It's all w ithin the law. Th e Legislation that 
set up the process under which the m iscon
duct charges against Mcese were Investigated 
provides for such reim bursem ent if the 
subject o f the churges Is cleared. In Meeae's 
case, however, there are som e questions 
about the amount. Th e Reagan administra
tion. m eaning Mcese himself, nas been trying 
to lim it reimbursement o f lawyers In sim ilar 
cuses to a rate o f $75 an hour. Meese’s 
lawyers billed at 1325 an hour, the going rate 
In leading W ashington firms. In addition. It’s 
not certain that everyth ing that's been billed 
was. In fact, for Meeae's defense In the special 
prosecutor's Investigation, or whether some 
also went for personal business. The court 
exam ining the claim is now asking for more 
documentation.

It’s all a little awkward, particularly since 
the Justice Department, which Is supposed to 
make certain that the claim s arc fair, w ill 
probably be run by Mcese h im self In another 
lew weeks. And considering Meese's position 
on legul services and on that $75 limit, It Is. to 
put It m ild ly , not a little  Ironic. Th at 
•700.000 would support one fair-size legal 
services office w ith 15 lawyers and support
ing staff for u year. Som ebody ought to ask 
him how he feels about legal services now — 
for the poor, and for Ed Mecac.
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Deep Budget Cuts Sunder GOP Unity
W A SH IN G TO N  -  Fear am ong House 

supply-aiders that President Reagan and Senate 
Republican leaders are leading their parly down 
the road to political disaster by pursuing 
"draconian budget cuts" has split the OOP’s 
otherwise-unified ranks.

While Senate Republicans, led by Roben Dole 
of Kansas, seek deep, across-the-board spending 
reductions, their House counterparts shudder at 
the thought o f passing an austere "no-growth" 
budget that strikes at Social Security cost-of- 
llvlng Increases and rrvenue-sharing grants to 
poor localities.

in a Jan. 24 letter signed by Reps. Jack Kemp 
of New York. Jim Courter of New Jersey and 
Newt Gingrich of Georgia, among others, the 
disgruntled lawmakers privately warned Reagan 
that loo much political capital was being 
Invested In "draconian budget cuts and not 
enough In the central program of your fall 
campaign: economic growth, opportunity and 
Jobs."

The supply-alders urged Reagan to reject the 
counsel of Dole and other GOP senators "that 
deficit reduction should be the top priority of the

new Congress, in the absence ol robust 
economic growth."

Instead, they urged him to "put forward an 
agenda to reach the stated goal o f the 1984 GOP 
platform: tax reform and further marginal 
tax-rate reduction to boost output, economic 
and Income growth.”

The deflclt-reducllon-flrst strategy being 
pushed by Senate Republicans, they warned, "la 
an economic and political trap set by opponents 
of your defense build-up and tax cuts.”
Last week, as Republican leaders emerged from 
a meeting with the president. Oregon’s Bob 
Packwood. chairman of the tax-writing Senate 
Finance Committee, said that OOP members of 
his panel and the Ways and Means Committee 
want no tax reform until Congress cuts the 
deficit. That would mean no action on tax-rate 
reduction until 1906 at the earliest.

"Spending cuts, spending cuts, spending 
cuts." was the myopic fiscal advice they gave 
the president, said Packwood.

But forecasts of no tax-reform this year may 
be premature. After all. Reagan got spending 
cuts and tax reduction through Congress in

1981, and this time around he enjoys an even 
larger mandate for change than he did In 1900.

In fact, tax reform Is already in the works. The 
administration Is planning to sit down with 
Kemp and Sen. Robert Hasten Jr.. R-Wls.. who 
are pushlng their own tax plan, as well as with 
Sen. Bill Bradley. D-N.J. and Rep. Richard 
Gephardt. D-Mo.. co-sponsors of a similar 
Democratic alternative.

White House strategists say Reagan Is com
mitted to sending tax-reform legislation to 
Congress this year, but first wants to work out a 
bill that has a reasonable chance of passage.

But the White House knows there’s more at 
stake here than merely keeping Reagan's word 
on tax reform. Failure to send Congress a reform 
proposal could mean losing critical congressio
nal support for the admlnstratlon's politically 
difficult deficit-cutting efforts.

Indeed, the supply-aiders bluntly warned 
Reagan that they "cannot support any further 
social spending cuts unless and until a 
growth-oriented" tax bill la sent to Congress. 
That threat alone Insures that a tax-reform plan 
will go to Capitol HU1 early this year.

SCIENCE WO

Fast Food 
Chicken 
Is Okay
MANHATTAN. Kan. (U^l) -n If 

you are an average American, you 
eat fcUnn*G4fiuunda of poultry each 
year and spend one-third of your 
food dollar away from home, which 
means you probably eat a lot of 
fast-food chicken.

T U T * U .S . De p a r t  me  ill o f  
Agriculture wants to make sure you 
are rating right, so the agency has 
g.ven Kansas State University 
almost $94,000 to find out If chain 
s t o r e  f r i e d  c h i c k e n ,  a 
$250-million-a-year business. Is 
good for you.

The Kansas State researchers are 
In the final stages of a year-long 
study to determine the vitamin, 
mineral and fat control of fried 
chicken from six fried chicken 
chains across the country.

The findings are still preliminary, 
but Prof. Jane Bowers, head o." the 
school’s department of foods and 
nutrition, said overall that fast-food 
fried chicken Is all right to eat.

"It's as good for you to rat as any 
fried chicken Is." Bowers said. 
"Some people have the Idea that 
fast food Isn’t nutritionally good for 
you. That Isn't true."

The Agriculture Department look 
five breast-wing and five thigh-leg 
samples from Kentucky Fried 
Chicken. Church's. Pioneer. Jim 
Dandy. Bojangles and Popeye's In 
cities that Included San Francisco. 
Los Angeles. Dallas. Houston. St. 
L o u is . C h ic a g o . New  Y o rk . 
Washington, Atlanta, and Tampa.

The Kansas State researchers 
have found that dark and light meat 
varies somewhat In vitamin and 
mineral content, and that some of 
the chains had differences In fat 
content, probably due to different 
frying methods. Bowers said.

"W e're hard-pressed to explain 
the differences In fat content, 
because the companies are reluc
tant to give out their recipes, 
especially Tor the batter. We think It 
may have something to do with the 
flour they use In the batter.

"The findings won’t be released 
according to chain." Bowers said, 
"because the findings did not vary 
significantly from chain to chain. 
Tne differences we found were 
significant to us, but to the average 
consumer, practically, there Isn't 
that much difference."

Sim ilar studies o f fast food 
burgers have been done In previous 
years, and an Arizona University 
research team is completing a study 
of chain Mexican food.
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Trade Deficit Woes
WASHINGTON (UPII -  The trade 

deficit Iasi year totalled $123.2 
billion, almost twice as high as 
1903, which Itself was a record at 
the lime. Furthermore, economists 
are virtually unanimous In agreeing 
that the deficit will soar even higher 
this year, exceeding $ 130 billion.

The four major Implications of 
thin hugh trade deficit are as 
follows:

1. Consumers are getting more 
bargains. While some Imported 
goods, such as cars, continue to rise 
In price along with U.S. Increases, 
most other consumer goods are 
cheaper than they were a few years 
ago. Foreign travel is as much as 50 
percent cheaper than In 1900. 2. 
The strong dollar, which la the 
primary cause of this huge deficit. Is 
widely credited with keeping Infla
tion st least 2 percent per year 
below the rale otherwise. 3. In the 
ores of consumer hard goods and 
capital equipment. Imports have 
soaked up about 2-3 of the growth 
In the past three years: these are 
sales that otherwise would have 
gone to domestic producers. In 
addition, our export markets are 
stagnating. The trade Imbalance 
cost approximately 1.5 million 
domestic lobs last year. 4. The flip 
side of the huge trade deficit Is 
almost an equally large Inflow of 
capital Into this country: close to 
•  100 billion last year. The interest 
and profits earned on this capital 
flow back to their foreign Investors. 
As this debt to foreigners keeps 
accumulating, the historical surplus

of Income from capital that the U.S. 
has enjoyed will be reversed, and by 
1906 we will owe foreigners more 
than they owe us.

Thus depending on whether you 
are an Individual who likes foreign 
products and enjoys traveling In 
Europe, or whether your Job used to 
be manufacturing machine tools, 
the effects of the trade deficit are 
completely different.

But in spite of the virtual doubling 
of the trade deficit last year, some 
steps were taken to try to reduce the 
flood of Imports.

One way, of course. Is to have the 
Fed Intervene in foreign currency 
markets and drive the value of the 
dollar down somewhat. The Fed has 
rarely used this weapon. The other 
way is to press for Increased 
protectionism.

The auto, steel, and textile In
dustries have already been suc
cessful In reducing the growth of 
Imports Into this country.

Rather than actually diminish the 
amount o f Imports, they have 
argued for quotas that effectively fix 
market share near Its present level.

This permits domestic manufac
turers to raise prices without having 
to worry about losing market share.

Because of this Increased protec
tionism. some decline In the value 
o f the dollar this year, and the 
slower growth o f the domestic 
economy, the trade deficit will only 
Inch up Instead of exploding as It 
did last year.

DON GRAPF

An Able 
Advocate 
For U.S.

Whatever else la to be said about 
her — and there la plenty — Jeane 
J. Kirkpatrick certainly made them 
sit up and pay attention.

There are a number of words for 
her performance the past four years 
as ambassador to the United Na
tion s — fo rc e fu l, b lunt, un
compromising. abrasive and coura
geous. Just for starters.

No one could be In any doubt — or 
at least not much — as to what she 
thought of the institution to which 
she was accredited — not much. 
She made that outspokenly clear at 
the very start, and repeated herself 
frequently on the off chance that 
someone might have missed or 
forgotten her point.

In her opinion, the world organi
zation was not a solver of problems 
but Itself a problem.

She put down not only the 
established critics of the United 
Stales but Its putative friends If she 
thought they had gotten out o f line 
on an Issue of Importance.*

She has the courage o f her 
convictions, sometimes to a diplo
matic fault. She came to public — 
and Ronald Reagan's — attention as 
the author ol a trrallse on the 
rela tive v ir tu es  o ( righ t-w ing 
"authoritarian" governments of the 
Latin military type In contrast to 
left-wing "totalitarian" regimes.

So what could be more natural 
than that she keep a dinner date as 
guest of honor at the Argentine 
Embassy In 1902, precisely as the 
U.S. government was siding with 
Britain in the Falklands business. 
To. also naturally, the utter con
sternation of the State Department.

She describes herself as an Intel
lectual In a world of bureaucrats.

"After a shaky start." thr New 
York Tim e* observed editorially the 
other day. "Dr. Kirkpatrick became 
an able advocate for Mr. Reagan's 
foreign policy and won the some
times grudging respect o f advrrsas» 
lea.”

But respect is not agreement. 
Jeane Kirkpatrick will not soon be 
forgotten at the United Nations, but 
how much of a lasting Impact she 
may have had Is another matter.

Still, she will be missed, especially 
In those fervently conservative 
circles where she has acquired 
symbolic stature as a preacher of 
the true faith in an administration 
heavily Infiltrated by pragmatic 
Infidels.

JACK ANDERSON

Soviets Routinely Violate Arms Terms
WASHINGTON -  The Reagan 

administration Is putting on a great 
show of willingness to reach an 
arms-control agreement with the 
Soviet Union. But the president's 
negotiators are laboring under a 
heavy burden of distrust, born of 
the Soviets' past responses to com
plaints o f treaty violations.

The negotiators know all too well 
the secret history o f Soviet vio
lations o f the SALT I and II treaties. 
Though SALT II was never ratified, 
both countries pledged to abide by 
Ita terms, and the United Slates has 
tried to hold the Soviets to their

only one new missile. The U.S. 
choice was the MX, as the Soviets 
were duly Informed.

On Oct, 26. 1902. the Russians 
first tested their SS-24 missile. They 
secretly informed the United States 
that this was their permitted new

I can Illustrate the U.S. frustration 
by drawing on a highly sensitive 
National Security Council report on 
the verification attempts of recent 
years. The report was reviewed by 
my associate Dale Van Alls. Keep in 
mind that this Is Just a single 
example of the problem.

One provision of SALT II was 
Intended to restrict the proliferation 
of Intercontinental K* |1>*1Lr miss lira 
by allowing each side to develop

But four months later the Soviets 
tested still another new missile. 
SB 25. This violated the SALT U 
agreement. The United States 
Issued a secret, sharply worded note 
of protest to Moscow. A second, 
more detailed objection followed.

The Soviets responded that the 
SS-25 wasn't really new. but simply 
a variation of their old 88-1S. U.S. 
diplomats pointed out significant 
dlfcrcnces: The SS-13 was a silo- 
based m issile  w ith  a single  
warhead, while the SS-25 was 
mobile with multiple warheads.

Most Important of all was the 
SS-25's "throw-weight". By the 
SALT H definition, a missile with 
more than a  4 percent difference la 
throw-weight constitutes a 
missile, not a variant.

And the CIA had determined that 
the SS-25's throw-weight was any
where 1.000 to 1,200 kilograms, 
compared to the 88-13'a 500 kilo
grams. "Even the lower boundary of 
the SS-25's throw-weight Is 20 
percent above the SS-lS'e throw- 
weight." the NSC report points out.

The Soviets reptted by simply 
denying that the 8B-2ft'sw-wctght 
exceeded the 86-13's by more than 
5 percent.

Since the Soviets have never 
agreed to oo-ette Inspection of Its 
missiles, the CIA has to rely on leas 
direct means of estimating the 
SS-25's characteristics. An Impor
tant part ef tH* complicated in
telligence gathering depends on the 
radio signals, or telemetry, that 
issue from Soviet missiles being 
tested. By the BALT fi terns, ouch 
signals are not to be in code.

But in July IM S. the United

of Its re-entry vehicle (warhead) 
telemetry consistently (have) been 
encrypted since the test program 
began. It adds that “ except for the 
first teat, virtually no Information 
useful or relevant to verification has 
been transmitted in the dear."

The Soviets again denied v totaling 
anything, suggested the U A  figures 
were the result o f " a  w rong  
approach" and noted that informa
tion on any aspects of SALT II “are 
provided as a gesture of goodwtIL" 
not obligation, because the treaty 
was not officially In effect.

The CIA went back to Its com
puters and rechecked Us figures for 
the SS-25. It concluded that its 
original estimate was correct.

On Oct. 12. 1903, the U.S.

"until this matter ta J P
resolved, the Untyed States requests 
that the Soviet Union suspend 

•testing of the SS-25. "H B E  mm
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Despite Big Claims For Meditation, 
Guru Business Not What It Once Was

Evening Hersid, Seniord, FI. Thursday. Feb. 7. 1HS-IA

By Leon Daniel 
UPI National Reporter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Maharishl Mahesh 
Yogi, whose devotees lo Transcendental 
Meditation once Included the Beatles, still 
grins slyly, as If he had captured the 
Meaning of Life In a jug and had his thumb 
firmly on the cork.

The old guru said he had come to 
Washington — which he has designated 
“ the Continental Capital of the Age of 
Enlightenment Tor North America" — to 
achieve no less than world peace.

Toward that end. he has Just Inaugurated 
the Maharishl Vedlc University In the 
movement's Washington headquarters, 
housed In the old Annapolis Hotel six blocks 
from the White House.

The plan, the Maharishl explained In an 
exclusive Interview with UPI. Is Tor his 
followers to meditate simultaneously In a 
single group In the U.S. capital, creating a 
“ unified field of enlightenment" which will 
solve all the world's problems.

The guru, sitting on a raised divan 
surrounded by a dozen devotees, said he 
could get the Job done with Just 7.000 
meditators, a number he arrived at by 
working out the square root of 1 percent of 
the world's population.

“ This would be a permanent solution for ' 
all the Ills of the world,*' said the Maharishl. 
bearded, balding and dressed In the simple 
white dhoti of his native India. "It would be 
heaven on Earth."

The guru business Is not what It used to 
be. but the name o f the Maharishl (which 
translates from the Hindi to "sacred one") 
would be right up there at the top In a 
current listing of Who's Who In Gurus.

The Maharishl's claims o f the benefits tliat 
will accrue to those who practice his brand 
o f  m e d ita t io n  h a v e  becom e m ore  
extravagant than they were In the 1060s, 
when he attracted a following of white 
upper-mlddlc-claas college students.

After the Beatles sought enlightenment at 
hts ashram In India, the accompanying 
publicity made the Maharishl the world's 
quintessential guru. Hls meditation tech* 
nlque. dubbed TM by the press, swept 
across America and much of the world.

But TM promised more than It delivered 
to many who tried It. The movement Tailed 
to hold those who were only mildly curious 
In their search for Improved health and 
relief from stress.

Some of the dropouts from the simple, 
twice-daily. 20-mlnute meditation sessions 
are today's fitness buffs, men and women 
who run and work out on exercise 
machines.

As If lo compete with such single-minded 
dedication, the TM movement now makes 
Increasingly grandiose promises.

The Maharishl claims hts simultaneous
meditation technique — practiced at hls' 
Maharishl International University at 
Fairfield. Iowa, and elsewhere around the 
world — already has eased world strife, 
decreased traffic fatalities and Improved the 

. stock market.
If all that is not enough, practitioners In 

advanced stages of TM still claim to be able 
lo levitate ofT the door they meditate on. 
rising and floating In the air.

They describe the levitation phenomenon 
as "hopping." or even "flying like Peter 
Pan." but they do not provide demonstra
tions. contending that skeptics Interfere 
with the meditation process and create a 
"ctrcus-llke atmosphere."

Anyone who wants to learn to levitate

This would bo a pormanont 
solution for all tho Ills 
of tho world. It would bo 
hoavon on Earth.'

-M aharish l M ahash Yogi

must ante up 0400 for TM lessons. There Is 
a $200 rate for college students.

The Maharishl claims 3 million meditators 
worldwide, more than 1 million of them in 
the United States, about 800 of whom 
attend hls university In the Iowa com bell.

The university and the movement's activ
ities have received a cool — and sometimes 
hostile — reception In heartland America, 
but TM boosters now claim relations with 
the 9.000 Fairfield townsfolk "ore good and 
getting better."

"When they first came In 1974. we had 
lost Parsons College and had an empty 
campus, so the community was- pretty 
receptive to somebody buying the campus 
and coming In." said Fairfield Ledger Editor 
Dean Grabbed.

"Th en  some o f the fundamentalist 
churches got concerned about whether TM 
was a religion ... there was some, well, 
feelings within the community, always has 
been. But It's certainly gotten better over 
the years.

"... There's a gulf certainly. The towns
people don’t understand why they want to 
go lo the (Goldenl Dome twice a day and 
'fly.' But the best relations are one lo one 
and everyone from town has met someone 
from MIU they can relate to.”

The movement also ran Into opposition 
when It recently expanded Its operations In 
the predominantly Roman Catholic Philip
pines. But not from President Ferdinand 
Marcos, who accepted the Maharishl's 
appointment as "Founding Father of the 
Age of Enlightenment In the Philippines.”

Asked why he chose the Philippines, 
which Is still ruled under a form of martial 
law. to expand hls movement, the Maharishl 
said. "Because of the greatness of Its leader. 
ITesIdent Marcos Is a great statesman."

Asked about opposition to hls movement 
led by Cardinal Jaime Sin. leader of Filipino 
Catholics, the Maharishl grinned and said, 
"Cardinal Sin? Hls name suggests what he 
Is. Skeptics, the Maharishl added, "find It 
hard to belleVe life can be free from 
suffering."

The guru’s public relations people ofTer 
the media copies of testimonials from 
ministers, priests and rabbis who state that 
practicing TM does not conflict with their 
religious beliefs.

Among the Maharishl's more stunning 
claims was that when hls 7.000 followers 
start meditating together In Washington 
they will eliminate famine In Africa and 
hungar everywhere else.

Mark Havlland. 32. Harvard graduate, 
looked hls Interviewer In the eye and stated 

' emphatically that he levitates dally.
But what Is more Important than levitat

ing. he said, ia that when people meditate In 
a group ol 7.000, experiencing a state of 
restful alertness, they can have a global 
efTect.

"It's a simple mental technique." said 
Havlland, who teaches TM and serves as a 
"media coordinator" for the movement. "A  
child can learn It."

Havlland acknowledged that fewer people 
arc learning the meditation technique these 
days, but he said at least 3 million people In 
the world practice TM.

'T h e  quality of meditation Is better now

and the world Is better off." he said. "That's 
the bottom line."

Havlland. a volunteer who works full time 
without salary but gets room and board at 
the movement's Washington headquarters, 
speaks reverently of the Maharishl but 
Insists TM Is not a religion, despite Its Hindu 
roots In Vedic teachings.

"1 regard Maharishl with great deference, 
love and respect." he said. "He's a great 
teacher. He's many other things — a 
scientist, a brilliant speaker. Most of all. he 
ts an educator of consciousness."

The Maharishl. who holds a B.A. In 
physics from India's Allahabad University, 
said hls new university In Washington will 
organize "prevention centers offering to the 
general public a program for perfect health 
and the prevention of disease."

Although the movement's leaders claim 
TM slows the aging process, they do not 
disclose their guru's age. A smiling, 
diminutive man. he appears to be healthy 
and tn hls 60s.

When he speaks, surrounded by floral 
bouquets, he uses flowing hand gestures.

“ Seven thousand people practicing the 
Maharishl Technology o f the Unified Field 
together In the U.S.A. Is enough lo make 
world consciousness absolutely coherent." 
he said, and then handed hls departing 
Interviewer a rose.

Later, over a vegetarian lunch. Havlland 
tried to explain what the Maharishl had 
meant.

It has to do. he said earnestly, with the 
Lagranglan theory, which he said "only 100 
people In the world understand" and which 
"Is the complete matheme‘ teal expression of 
the Unified Field, comprising all the laws of 
nature responsible for all activity in the 
universe."

The all-vegetable main course was de
cidedly easier to Ingest than the theory 
attributed to Joseph Louis Lagrange, a 
French mathematician and astronomer who 
died In 1813.

Also at the lunch was Mike Thompklns. 
35. a Harvard graduate whose title In the 
movement Is as grandiose os TM's promises. 
Thompklns is "Minister of Information and 
Inspiration for the World Government for 
the Age o f Enlightenment."

Thompklns said he had participated in 
TM groups that traveled around the world to 
ease tensions by meditation In such trouble 
spots as El Salvador. Tanzania and Iran.

" In  every case." he said, "violence 
subslsded while we were there."

Thompklns described such missions as 
"fire fighting." which he said would hot be 
nearly as effective as setting up groups of 
7.000 simultaneous meditators on each 
continent.

Kurlelgh D. King, u trustee of the 
Maharishl's university In Iowa and a former 
secretary-general of the Caribbean Econom
ic Community, counts himself a true 
believer In "the technology." which Is what 
devotees call TM.

"It makes life better wherever you are," 
said King, a native of Barbados and one of 
the few  b lacks at the m ovem en t's  
Washington headquarters. *

Havlland took another stab at explaining 
to the reporter how slmulatanrous medita
tion can solve the world's problems.

"It 's  like the ripple effect you get when 
you throw a pebble In a pond." he patiently 
explained.

"Consciousness Is the Unified Field and 
the brain Is the broadcaster of conscious
ness," he elaborated. The reporter's own 
brain fogged.
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Russians Said To Be Mixing 
Flu Virus And Cobra Genes

RALEIGH. N.C. (UPI) -  A 
conservative political group is 
soliciting money to make a 
television movie accusing the 
Soviet Union of producing a 
“ h o r r i fy in g  new secret 
weapon" by mixing (lu virus 
and cobra snake genes.

A letter being circulated by 
the National Congressional 
Club's Coalition for Freedom 
alleged the Russians were 
using genetic engineering "to  
c re a te  s i le n t ,  in v is ib le  
killers!"

The coalition, a branch of 
the political organization of 
Sen. Jesse Helms. R-N.C.. said 
three Soviet labs are Involved 
In the "devilish germ warfare 
plot."

The group wants to expose

the plot In a television docu
mentary featuring Helms that 
w ould be c a lle d  "G erm  
Warfare: The Communist 
Secret Weapon."

"Using 'genetic engineer
ing.' Soviet scientists are 
creating a new kind of '(lu* 
virus or bacteria by mixing 
the genes of poisonous snakes
— like the Central Aslan cobra
— with common (lu virus." 
the letter said.

"The result — a new strain 
of flu that once inaide the 
human body producea deadly 
cobra venom, paralysis and 
death."

The letter said the coalition 
needs $55,000 to start pro
duction of the expose and 
another $ 100,000 to buy tele
vision time.
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Seminole 
Tunes Up 
For Clash 
With Pats

By Chris M alar
Herald Sports W riter

Every game becomes Impor
tant as the girts prep basket bail 
season winds down to the dis
trict tournament. Three teams 
are slugging It out for the Five 
Star Conference title and the top 
seed In the 4A-0 D is tr ic t 
Tournament.

Lake Brantley's Lady Patriots, 
ranked fifth In the 4A State Poll, 
have remained on top of the 
conference the entire season but 
only by one game over Seminole 
and two over Lake Mary.

Th e Lady Pa trio ts , 30-3 
overall, stand at 13*1 In the Five 
Star and 11*1 In district play. 
Lake Brantley will try to break 
the school record for victories In 
a season (30) tonight when It 
hosts A popka 's  Lady Blue 
Darters (varsity only, 6:13).

Lake Brantley, which will hoot 
the district tournament (Feb. 
20-33) Is coming o(T a close 
victory oYrr-?!a(it«ttd tn which 
three starters were playing with 
the flu. The Lady Patriots hope 
to be at 100 percent Friday In a 
big confernce matchup with 
Sanford's Lady Semlnoles at 
Seminole High (Junior varsity 
6:15. varsity 8).

Seminole. 18-3 overall, stands 
at 11-2 In the Five Star and 0-2 
In the district (discounting two 
wins over Seabreexe). The Lady 
Tribe (ravels to DeLand tonight 
at 7 lo try to avenge one of Its 
conference losses. But that loss 
came when the Bulldogs had 
All-America center Brldgette 
Oordon who has since been lost 
lo grades.

Klghl behind Brantley and 
Seminole Is Lake Mary. The 
Lady Rams. 14-7 overall, are 
10-3 In the conference and 10-2 
In district play. Lake Mary has a 
non-confernece game tonight 
ugalnat 2A power Euatls at 
Rustle (Junior varsity 0:18, 
varsity 8). The Lady Rama 
return to Five Star play Friday 
as they host Seabreeze's Lady
Sand Crabs.

Of (he three top teams. Lake 
Brantley has the toughest re
maining schedule as II still has 
tn (ace Seminole. Seabreeze and 
Lake Mary. The Lady Rams 
toughest remaining games are 
against Seabreeze and Brantley. 
After playing Brantley. Seminole 
finishes o(T with some of the 
weaker learns In the Five Star 
Including Lake Howell, Mainland 
and Apopka. So a victory Friday 
would put the Lady Semlnoles In 
the drivers' seat.

Seminole, however, almost 
took the back seat Tuesday but 
escaped with a narrow 73-89 
victory over Spruce Creek's 
Lady Hawks at Spruce Creek.

The Lady Semlnoles had Just 
six players In that game and 
another showed up with three 
minutes left In Ihe game. Scor
ing. assists and steals leader 
Mona Benton and center Bea 
Smith missed the bus to the 
game while reserve guard Re- 
vonds Wallace was out with the 
Du.

S em in o le 's  s ta rtin g  f iv e  
Tuesday all scored In double 
figures with Catherine "K itty" 
Anderson's game-high 28 polnta 
and 35 rebounds leading the 
way. Temika Alexander tossed 
in 13 points while Kim "Big 
Wheel" Johnson. In her first 
starting role, pumped In a 
season-nigh 11 points. Andell 
"Soul" Smith and April Peterson 
added 10 each.

Seminole built a 13*7 lead 
after one quarter and took a 
30-23 halftime lead. But Spruce 
Creek came back within taro at 
the end of the third quarter and 
took a two-point lead early In the 
fourth. Smith fouled out tn the 
fourth quarter, leaving Seminole 
with four forwards and one 
guard. But Merthte moved An
derson to guard and Seminole 
came back to pull out the 
victory. "K itty  (Anderson) 
handled It well." Merthte said of 
the move to guard. *

"W e were just trying to avoid a 
forfeit." Merthte said. "For a 
while 1 though are weren't going 
to have enough players. We had 
to play very cautious with only 
six players and Spruce Creek 
played very well. We Just had to 

llouL"
county's boys return to 
Friday aa Semloots trav

els to DeLand. Lake Mary, which 
Tech Wed- 

1

S a n ta  F e  J o lts  
SCC T it le  H o p e s

HlfiM M ill 1

SCC assistant Terry Woods points out a mistake to coach Bill 
Payne. The Raiders made a lot of mistakes wltti their 
shooting Wednesday night en route to a crucial conference 
loss to Santa Fe. The Raiders fell ono game behind Florida 
Junior with just three to play.

By Chris Flstsr 
Hsrsld Sports W riter

GAINESVILLE — Seminole Community Col
lege's Mid-Florida Conference championship aspi
rations took a Jolt Wednesday night.

The Raiders could never boost their lead over 
one point and Santa Fe used a four-point play late 
In ihe second half to take the lead for good en 
route to a 62-57 victory at Santa Fe Community 
College.

The Raiders now stand at 19-9 overall and 8-3 
In the conference while Santa Fe Improved to 
14-13 overall and 5-fl In the conference. Florida 
Junior, which nipped St. Johns River. 60-59. 
moved Into first place with s 9-2 record with three 
gomes to play. Lake City also fell back another 
game, losing. 65-61. to Central Florida. Lake City, 
which hosts SCC Saturday is 7-4. Daytona Beach. 
8-3. pulled Into a second place tie with the 
Raiders by pounding Valencia. 85-61.

"W e got a one-point lead a couple of times but 
we never had the lead and the ball.”  SCC 
assistant Dean Smith said. "W e could never take 
control and It came down to Santa Fe making 
their free throws In the end while we didn't.”

Santa Fe led by three. 25-22. at halftime and 
maintained a three-point lead most of the second 
half. The Raiders capitalized a couple of Santa Fe 
turnovers to come back to take a one point lead

Basketball
midway through the half.

The big turnaround In the second half came 
with SCC holding a one-point lead and Santa Fe 
shooting one and one at the free throw line. Tony 
Lusts made the front end to tie the score but 
missed the second. But John Yonge came up with 
a big rebound for Santa Fe. made the followup, 
and was fouled. Yonge converted the free throw 
ss Sants Fe went from a one-point deficit to a 
three-point lead.

SCC missed a chance to pull within one with 
three minutes left when Llnny Grace missed a 
pair of free throws.

Grace was high for the Raiders with 16 points 
and the only other player In double figures was 
Robb Brantley with 12. Greg "S lim " Johnson 
added eight points and ripped down a game-high 
18 rebounds.
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District: Tribe Tackles Lyman, Lady Rams Battle Brantley
The District 3 Girls Soccer Tourna

ment resumes tonight with semifinal 
action at Lyman High and Lake Brantley 
High.

Lyman, the (op seed In Ihe tourney, 
hosts Sanford's Lady Semlnoles at 7 
while Brantley hosts Lake Mary's Lady 
Rams, also at 7. The two winners 
advance (o Saturday's finals.

Lyman. 18-0 on the season, advanced 
Ihe semifinals with a 8 0  rout o f Lake 
Howell on Tuesday. Junior standout 
Sheila Mandy led the way with four 
goals. Other players lo watch for (he 
Lady G reyhounds Include Junior 
goalkeeper Lisa Chatman, Junior mid
fielders Dawn Boyraen and Alyson

Soccer
Barnes, sophomore forward Kim Mitchell 
and so p h o m o re  d e fe n d e r  K aren  
Abernethy.

Seminole rode the three-goal perfor
mance of senior Beth Nelson to a 3-1 
victory over Oviedo's Lady Lions Tues
day. Other players lo watch for the Lady 
Tribe Include senior forward Janet 
llauck . aophm ore fo rw ard  V icky  
" S p u f f y "  I 'a k o v lc .  a o p h o m o re  
goalkeeper-forward Sherri Rumler, 
Junior fullback Angela Freeman and 
freshman fullback Cindy Benge.

Lake Brantley piled up an 11-0 victory 
over Luther Tueaday to advance to 
tonight's semifinal action. The Lady 
Patriots, 15-2, are led by sophomore 
goalkeeper Leall Hobek. Junior defender 
Pam Anderson, freshman defender 
Rcenle Deaver. sophomore forward 
Kristin Paine and freshman forward 
Colleen Llevertx.

Lake Mary pulled out a 2-1 thriller over 
Trinity Prep's Lady Saints to advance to 
the semis. Kristen Jones and Jodi Gall 
scored the goals for the Lady Rams.

Other players to watch for Lake Mary 
are Junior goalkeeper Laura Hellegaard. 
senior defenders Marianne DtTuccI, Jodi 
Thomas and Debbie Winnie, senior

forward Fran Oordon. senior midfielder 
Amy Fluet. sophomore forward Kelley 
Broen and Junior midfielder Marjkn 
Stnnerock.

Lake Brantley has beaten Lake Mary 
three times already this year and coach 
Debbie Shave said her Lady Patriots 
have Improved In each game. "W e know 
Lake Mary very well, too well." said 
Shave. "Their goalie (Hellegaard) does a 
good Job of stopping the ball on the 
ground but If you can get It In the air. 
you have a good chance to score."

Shave said Broen. who had four goals 
In a game last week, concerns her. 
"Broen has some speed." said Shave. 
"W e'll have one of our best girls on her."

No Contest: Lake Mary 
Tramples Lyman, 47-14

Bv Bam Cook 
Herald Sports Editor

T h e  L a k e  M a r y - L y m a n  
wrestling match Wednesday 
night was billed as a battle 
betw een tw o team s. More 
appropriately, It was an en
counter between one very good 
team. Lake Mary, and several 
very talented Individuals.

As expected Lake Mary did 
very well team-wise, running 
away with a 47-14 victory over 
Lyman before 250 fans al Lake 
Mary High School. But Ihe 
Greyhounds received sparkling 
performances from several Indi
viduals. particu la rly  Derek 
Smith who la returning from a 
serious Injury to his right knee.

So the Rams picked up their 
12th dual meet win In 13 tries 
and will focua their attention on 
Lake Howell Friday before get
ting down to serious business, 
which Is winning their second 
district tournament Feb. 18*16 
at Lake Mary High School.

"Everything went Just about 
as expected." said Lake Mary 
coach Frank Schwartz. "Lyman 
has a couple o f good Individuals 
who we knew we'd have a tough 
time with and (Chad) Dubln was 
one of them.

"Derek Smith looked good 
against (David) Kingsbury. Even 
though he's been out awhile, 
he'a still awesome. We knew Pat 
Bell would give us trouble, loo.”

Those three Greyhounds and 
Victor Navarro, who surprised 
Mark Lindquist at 149 pounds.

Wrestling
combined for Lyman's 14 points. 
Dubln. Ihe conference champ at 
109 pounds, used his ability lo 
work on lop lo lake care of 
Johnson again. Chad Dubln 
must have Craig Johnson's 
number. That's the second time 
he beat him. 6-0."

Bell, a quick 123-pounder who 
nilaaed last season, look care of 
Dale Relsenhuber. 14-2. He look 
a 4-1 lead In the first period with 
a pair of takedowns and waa 
never headed.

Smith showed no effects of his 
knee Injury but tired toward the 
end of his 9-3 victory over 
Kingsbury. He was most Im
pressive In (he second period 
when he turned a 2-0 edge Into 
an 8 0  bulge with an escape, 
takedown and near fall.

Lake Mary settled most of Ihe 
matches with monotonous pre
cision but the crowd finally 
warmed up when ihe heavier 
welfthta came around. Lake 
M a ry 's  W a lte r  W h ite  and 
Lyman's P.J. Madraza. a pair ol 
aggressive football players, 
squared up with several head 
slaps to open their 189-pound 
bout.

"He (Madraza) waa a brawler." 
said While. "That's what he 
wanted to do. I lost my head, 
too. for a Utile while but I got It 
back."

White built a 3 0  lead before

Tuttle, McCullough Settle 
For Each Other In Opener

Chad Dubln, Lyman's con- 
faranca champion, had Craig 
Johnson's num bar again  
Wadnasday, posting a 6 0 
victory ovar tha Laka Mary  
109-poundtr.

Madraza scored a takedown to 
dose the gap. White, however, 
dominated the second period 
and finally pinned hla foe at 3:56 
with an arm bar.

A n o th er pair o f g r id iron  
players. Lake Mary’s Billy "Bang 
Bang" Caughcll and Lyman's 
Pal Perkins, hit the mat next. 
The two 223-pounders slugged It 
out In linebacker-center fashion 
aa Caughcll finished a tired 8-4 
winner. A quick 7-2 atari In the 
first period made the difference.
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Allen Tuttle and Bob Mc
Cullough couldn't find anyone 
else to schedule, so they decided 
to play each other. And that's 
how the baseball oeaaon will 
open for Lake Mary and Lyman 
tonight at 7 at Lyman High 
School.

"W e're not treating It like a 
regular game," said Tuttle. Lake 
Mary's second year coach who 
broke In with a line 20-8 record 
last spring. "But It's a good 
chance to look at everybody."

Lym an 's McCullough, the 
dean of county coaches, said he 
la approaching the game the 
tame way. "It 's  kind o f an 
exhibition." he said. "Bui It's a 
good way to get a game under

Baseball
our belt before our tournament 
next weekend."

Both schools have some of the 
top players In Central Florida. 
Lym an r igh th a n d er  Derek 
Ltvemola la will atari on the 
mound and throw 50-60 pitches.

W h i l e  t h e  R a m a  a n d  
Greyhounds hit the diamond 
tonight. Oviedo's Lions and Lake 
Brantley's Patriots will square 
off Friday at Oviedo High School. 
First pilch la 4 p.m.

Oviedo opened the season with 
an 8-6 loss to Satellite Tuesday. 
"W e had a lot o f chances to 
win." said Mable. "But we made 
some mistakes at critical times."

Jackson Sparks Rams
Chris Jackson Is starting to 

come around, and It's Just tn 
time, according to Lake Mary 
basketball coach WUlle Rich
ardson. Jackson, the Rams’ 
6-3 forward, came off the 
bench to toaa In 12 points and 
collect 10 rebounds as Lake 
Mary walloped Wymore Tech. 
65-65. at W ym ore Tech  
Wednesday night.

"That was definitely Chris'
best game of the year." 
Richardson. "He played really 

defense and rebounded a 
better. He started to take

good 
lot b

strong shots Inside Instead of 
that fadeaway J (Jumper).

"He's concentrating more 
on doing the things we need 
him to do. which are defense 
and rebounding."

Lake Mary. 11-9 overall, 
used nine polnta by senior 
Darryl Merthie and six points 
by senior Donald Grayson to 
take a 18-13 first-quarter 
edge. Jackson took over tn the 
second aa hla eight points, 
and six more by Andre Oray. 
pushed the bulge lo 46-30 at 
halftime.

Abernethy: 50-Catch Fish Limit Is 25 Too Many

tough I 
The 

action

upendsd Wymore 
nesdav, 65-65. boats No. 
ranked Seabreeze, lym
to M ainland, Laka H owell 
journaya to Bpruea Creek. 
Apopka plays at Laka Brantley 
and Oviedo Ira

Dell Abernethy has never been against 
catching fish. As the owner of the Osteen 
Bridge Fish Camp, he encourages It. 
Because, what's a fish camp without 
catchable fish?

For the past week, however, some
thing has been bothering Abernethy. He 
has seen too many people coming In 
with their limit o f 50. And some do It tn 
record time.

"There's been too many limit catches 
the past three days," said Abernethy. 
"Fifty fish la Just loo many. They should 
cut U back to 25. That's enough, then 
the fish have a chance to spawn.

"Maybe 50 years ago. there weren't 
enough ftahermcn to hurl the supply, 
but there are now. I think It's time lo do 
something about It."

.yman goes Dell did aay that the reason the anglers 
have been ao successful la that the fish 
are feasting. "The Specks arc biting like 
crazy." ha said. 'They're catching Bass 
on wild river shiners. The Shad fishing

Sam
Cook

has also been very good."
Abernethy aald one of hla regulars. 

Wilbert Williams, la making a comeback. 
"He thought he had to work for a living 
for awhile." aald DeU. "He waa too busy 
making money and not fishing."

WUbert showed he hadn't loot hla 
touch, though. One day last week, he 
came In with 20-30 fish Including 20 
Specks, a Striped Baas and some Blue 
GUIs.

Dell waa particular? impressed by the 
Striped Baas. "W e've had some real rip 
snorters of Stripers," he aald. " I f  you 
don't have soma strong line, they'll buet
It ri^htoff.

methy aald the best place to find A muazlrinadtng gun la

the Specks la at the 7- Marker of the old 
river and near the Ullipade In one to 
three feet of water. "They're moving fast 
up lo the beds lo spawn." DeU added.

Do you ever yearn to return to the 
"good old days?" Well, for the next 11 

days, archers and muzxkloadlng gun 
hunters can play Daniel Boone In the 
Northwest region of the Mate as the 
primitive weapon# season opened Sun
day and will run through Feb. 17.

For two weeks, hunters will take to the 
woods tn the Florida Panhandle In 
pursuit of deer and wiid hogs armed only 
with the sreapona of our forefathers.

Legal game also Includes rabbits, 
equine! and quail. These three 
may also be taken by modem 1 
In the areae of tha state where

K  season la Mill open.
ng with primitive 

not have modem

aa a

firearm using black powder or pyrodex 
and Bred by wheel lock, flintlock or 
percussion cap Ignition and which la not 
adaptable to the use of any self- 
contained cartridge ammunition.

Archers are remtnoed that croaaDowa 
are not considered archery equipment 
and arrows with explosive components 
and drug-injecting devices are not 
allowed at any Ume.

Primitive weapons hunters must have 
either an archery or muuleloadlng gun 
P*null In addition to a hunting Ih tp t  
during this season.

The following wildlife management 
areas will be open for primitive weapons 
hunting this winter: Apalachicola. 
(Backwater. Edward Ball. La Ploreata
Pcrd ida. M oore's Pasture “ ------
Washington. Robert Brent and 8 
Consult individual wildlife -

I.M  I
l
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Generals: Time
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Now both 

Doug Flutie and Brian Slpe can start 
alongside Helsman Trophy winning 
running backs in the USFL.

The New Jersey Generals made 
Coach Walt Michaels' toughest de
cision for him Wednesday by trading 
12-year veteran quarterback Brian 
Slpe to the Jacksonville Bulls. The 
move paved the way for Doug Flutie. 
the 1984 Helsman Trophy winner 
from Boston College, to start as the 
Generals' quarterback.

Slpe was traded for a high-round 
1986 draft choice and future consid
erations Just hours after Flutlc com

pleted his first workout with New 
Jersey at the clubs Orlando training 
camp.

"There was going to be an awkward 
situation In New Jersey." Slpe said. 
"This is one solution. I prepared 
myself all the way up until about three 
hours ago to be battling Doug Flutie. I 
would not call this a relief. I would call 
this a great opportunity."

The Bulls last week signed 1983 
Helsman Trophy winner Mike Rozler, 
the former Nebraska running back 
who became a free agent when the 
Pittsburgh Maulers folded. The Gener
als' top running back Is 1982 Helsman

Was Ripe To Trade Sipe
Pro Football

winner Herschel Walker, who signed 
as an underclassman out o f the 
University of Georgia In 1983.

With Flutie earning more than SI 
million a year and Sipe. 35. making an 
estimated $700,000, Michaels was 
faced with the prospect of having to 
bench one of his star quarterbacks.

New Jersey owner Tonald Trump 
formally signed Flutie Tuesday in a 
fanfare cerem ony In New York, 
culminating weeks of negotiations. In

unloading Slpe. the multi-millionaire 
real estate developer made clear It was 
essential for Ftutle to start and thus 
Increase ticket sales and television 
ratings.

Slpe said he Is looking forward to 
playing for Bulls Coach Llndy Infante, 
who has a reputation as a passing 
coach.

"I'm  the type of quarterback who 
likes to throw the ball,”  Slpe said. "For 
professional reasons. I'm very happy 
to be down here with Llndy and hls 
type of football."

Si pc's best pro season came In 1980 
when he led the NFL In passing while

throwing for 4.132 yards and 30 
touchdowns. He was named AFC 
Player of the Year that season. .-

Jacksonville genera] manager Larry •' 
Csonka said he has been trying to . 
acquire Slpe for at least eight months.

"As soon as they found out that we 
got Boston College as a territorial 
school (in the USFL draft), the Bulls - 
contacted us." New Jersey President < 
Jason Seltzer said.

Slpe joins a crowded quarterback 1 
scene In Jacksonville. The Bulla now 
have five passers. Including former 
Duke quarterback Den Bennett.

Lady Raiders 
Seek Playoff 
Berth Tonight

Merthie's 
Lift JV Rams

EATONVILLE -  Oscar "Big 
O "  M e rth le  m a tch ed  hla 
season-high of 29 points Wed
nesday and he also pulled down 
11 rebounds to lead Lake Mary's 
Junior varsity to a 87*54 victory 
over Wymore Tech's Bobcats 
Wednesday night at Wymore 
Tech.

The JV Rams improved to 
14-2 with the win. Lake Mary. 
13-1 in the Five Star Conference, 
hosts Daytona Beach Seabreeze 
Friday. "We're In the drivers' 
seat If we keep playing tough." 
Lake Mary coach Charles Steele 
said.

Before Merthle for the Rams. 
Terry "The Cat" Miller added 10 
points and four assists and 
Jimmy Stewart tossed In eight 
points and grabbed 10 rebounds.

Five players scored In double 
figures for the JV Bobcats led by 
Dale Marcus and Sean Timms 
with 12 each while Larry Mack. 
W illie Spurllngs and Dorian 
Leach contributed 10 apiece.

Lake Mary's varsity topped 
Wymore Tech. 85-85.

Sem inole Community Col* 
legc's Lady Raiders can clinch a 
berth In the state tournament 
with a victory tonight over Santa 
Fe Community College. The 
Lady Raiders host the big Mid- 
Florida Conference showdown 
tonight at 7 at the SCC Health 
Center. Admission Is free.

SCC Improved to 13-8 overall 
and 3-2 In the conference with a 
76*43 rout of Florida Junior 
College Tuesday. A victory to
night would tie the Lady Raiders 
for first place in the conference 
with Santa Fe and force a playoff 
for the confemce title.

The top two teams In the 
confemece go to stale which 
SCC Is hosting Feb. 28 through 
March 2. If the Lady Raiders lose 
tonight they will probably have 
to play FJC again to determine 
the second team from the con
ference to get a state bid.

"It 's  a big one." SCC coach 
tleana Gallagher said of tonight's 
game. " It  would be nice tf we 
had a big crowd. Everybody who 
comes should bring about three 
or more friends."

The Lady Raiders crushed 
Florida Junior Tuesday night as 
Tammy Johnson popped In 20 
points and Juana Coiettl added 
17 points and nine rebounds. 
Freshman Kim Lemon tossed In 
16 points while Pam Lee chipped 
In eight with 10 assists.

conference and we could finish as high as fourth If we win 
or as low as seventh If we lose." Lake Mary coach Larry 
McCorkle said.

The Rams rout of Father Lopez Wednesday came as a 
surprise to McCorkle. Lopez had upset Daytona Beach 
Seabreeze, a team that beat Lake Mary and tied top-ranked 
(4A) Lake Howell, earlier In the year.

Lake Mary took 55 shots on goal Wednesday compared 
to 14 for Father Lopez. Along with the goal scorers. Holmes 
and Louis Rosen added two assists each.

Brick Kicks Lions To Ea»y Win
OVIEDO — Greg Brick kicked In two goals as the Oviedo 

Lions routed Leesburg. 8* 1. at Oviedo High School.
Oviedo finished the regular reason with a 6 4  record. The 

Lions will open the district tournament Tuesday.
Along with Brick, Mike AmRheln. Mike Chester. Jeremy 

Mason. Steve Nelson. Tim DeZego and Jon Breedlove 
scored for the Lions.

Oviedo bolted to a 7-0 first-half lead and never looked 
back. "That's about the best game that we played." said 
Oviedo coach Chris Hall. "But we have to rsahgg Leesburg 
Isa one-year team."

Hall said he Is hoping to get seeded in the district 
tournament. "Bishop Moore wifi be on top and Montvcrdc 
will be second." said Hall. "But If we play Uke we played 
against Montvcrdc last Thursday (54) win). I believe we can 
do well."

Gordon King. Oviedo's sophomore keeper, had an easy 
day with three saves.

In one other game Wednesday, Lyman Improved to 
12-8-2 with a 4-0 victory over DeLand. Keith Young kicked 
two goals for the Greyhounds while Pat Howard and Brian 
Ocaaek had one each.

Parson's 39, FTg Dorall Gators
GAINESVILLE (UPI) -  Carey Holland burled eight or 10 

crucial free throws and Chuck Person scored 39 points to 
lead Auburn to an 81-78 overtime SEC win against the 
Florida Gators Wednesday.

Holland's free throws accounted for eight of Auburn's 10 
overtime polnla.

Florida. 15-5 and 7-4 In the SEC. lied for the Icaguue lead 
as Mississippi fell to Louisiana State, setting up a three-way 
split o f the top spot.

The win puls Auburn, 13-7 and 5-6 In the conference. 
Into the eight-team race two games out of first.

"This hurt us a lot. not only because of the conference 
Implications but because were in a position to win." said 
Florida Coach Norm Sloan, who watched the Gators blow a 
15-point lead In the second half and then let another 
opportunity slip away In the final seconds of regulation

Pam Lee. SCC's quick guard, moves down the baseline
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Moten led Florida with 24 points and five assists. Eugene 
McDowell had 16 points and 12 rebounds, followed by 
Darryl Gresham with 11 points and Maxwell with 10.

Pottlt, Groono Lasso Kowboys
KISSIMMEE — John Pettit poured In a game-high 24 

points and Allen Oreene tunneled in 22 Wednesday night 
as Oviedo's freshman closed out their most successful 
season ever with a 00-83 victory over Osceola Klaalmmee'a 
Kowboys.

The ireshman Lions ended the season with a 19-5 record 
and 8-0 In Orange Belt Conference play. It eras the first 
time an Oviedo freshman team ever went unbeaten In the 
conference.

Oviedo raced to a 19-12 lead after the first quarter and 
took a 41*22 lead by halftime. Behind Pettit and Oreene. 
Chris Fbre popped in 14 potato. Fete Ltngard added 12 and 
J.D. O'Neil contributed eight for coach Bcrnle Barbour's
Lions.

Barbour said that all four of hla freshmen starters will be 
moving up to either varsity or Junior varsity for the last taro

Christy Davis* Bicycle Motocroti col
umn has movsd to Friday in ths 
Evsnlng Harald. Ssa tomorrow's 
Herald for a look at tha "Common 
Mistakes" of some BMX riders and 
how to correct them.

Fans Help Nasty Hogs 
Slither Past SAIL/, 69 66

United Freee InternaUennl
Hog Country has never been H t l f c l t t h l l l  

kind to visitors. s z w n n u s u n z i
And tf No. 4 Southern Method-

1st needed any such reminders, move within a game of the 
Wednesday night’s game in Mustangs In the league race. 
Fayetteville. Ark. was more than Elsewhere. No. 2 Georgetown 
sufficient. crushed Florida Southern 79-31:

The Hogs of Arkansas, coming No. 5 Duke loot to No. 7 Georgia 
off a blowout by Georgetown Tech 81-71: No. 9 Oklahoma 
over the weekend, got downright beat Nebraska 83-74: No. 13 
nasty this time with a 69-66 Iowa defeated Minnesota TOSS: 
victory over the Mustangs In a No. 14 Kansas took Oklahoma 
Southwest Conference game. State 84-72: No. 17 Tulsa was 

Barnhill Arena traditionally is upset by Ulnots State 73-72 In 
one of the least hospitable places overtime: and No. 19 Maryland 
to play on the road. No exception edged Woke Forcet 64-02. 
was made Wednesday nlghL At Washington. Georgetown

"Believe me. all of our great limited Florida Southern of 
tana helped win this basketball Division 11 to 14 points In the 
game." Arkansas Coach Eddie first half In a breather bom Its 
SutUan said. "They ought to get Stg East schedule. Reggie 
a letter sweater or something at Williams and Ferry McDonald 
the end of the season." bad 12 points each for tha

Said SMU Coach Dave BUso Hoyas.20-2.
“Arkansas Is. of course, a great At Atlanta. Mark Prtca'a 22 
team at home." (glad Georgia Tech ta the

Two free throws each by Atlantic C oat Conference jam s.

TAMPA (UPI) -  The Tampa Bay Bandits traded 
quarterback Wayne Peace to the Portland Breakers 
Wednesday for two future USFL first round draft picks. 

Peace was a territorial draft selection by the Bandits last 
^  -  * •  University of

He started two games during bla rookie year, completing 
18 of 43 passes for 218 yards and one touchdown.



SPRAY
ENAMEL
In whito and colors 
12 oz. net weight.

ta t STM T
Premised, with 
•prayer- No. 912.

Nil wni.nl
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p U ^
\ W O H

0SGILLATIN9 
SPRINKLER
W aters up to 2,200 

Rog. 3 .9 6  sq. ft. No. 59.

WASP AND 
HORNET KILLER
Fast knockdown. Shoots 
up to 16 feet. 12 02. 
aerosol. No. 6 25 .

K e n co

Rog. 3.49

FLEA AND 
ROACH K e n co ' 

F06GER
No. 7 5 0 .7 .5  02. 
can.

Rog. 1.88

LUBRICANT
9 02.

3 /4 "  x 25*. No. 8325.

Tapered tides, 
snug cover. 20 
gallon. ST-203.

Rog. 8.88

Lu fk in

Rog. 5.79

GAS GRILL
361 sq. in. dual 
burner w ith  
‘L ite-A -M atic ’ 
push-button  
ignitor. No. 9163R .

r 4

Latex Flit 
VVall Pant

Coventry 
Interior 
LATEX 
PAINT
White and 
colors.

749
m  Gallon 

Rog. 10.79

Green SYNTHETIC 
TURF CARPET *** .
6 'and 12 '. 
w idths.

Y o u r Choice: KITCHEN CABINET 
STARTER SET
•  6 0 "  4-door sink base w ith  tw o  

draw ers
•  Tw o 12" x 30" w all cabinets!
•  M atching valance
•  Dark gothic oak or natural oak 

finishes Rog. 127.50
(Count* lop. towc«  and n r* not In d u e*)

Forecast
Vinyl
SHEET
FLOORIN6
Cushion-backed.
No-wax.

12 ' w idth.
Rog. 3 .99

Qm goieum

TWO HANDLE 
KITCHEN FAUCET
W ithout spray. No. 0 61 2 9 .

A d k n r * 9g 2695

COMPACT* POiY

’1 gallon N a 1991.

viA .»•.
Rog. 19.99

nniCEi oooo th r u  
Fe b r u a r y e

nOFtwcA Avtny*

■  -Mi ’am  uam-tat
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Concealment Law Trips Up Youth
DEAR ABBY: I'm a 17-year 

old senior In a Christian high 
school and my problem Is this: 
Recently I was stopped In a 
department store for shoplifting, 
but I didn't steal anything. 
Here's the whole story. OK?

I went Into that store to buy 
some cassette tapes when I saw 
a rack of sunglasses. I tried some

on. found a pair I liked, and for 
some stupid reason I stuck It In 
my pocket. (Oh. maybe I should 
mention that I had been caught 
stealing In that store before, but 
was let off.)

Well. I found the tapes I 
wanted, and while paying for 
them. I kept thinking about all 
the trouble I got Into wtth my

Dear 
A bby

L A D IE S , A  F R E E  G IF T  F O R  Y O U !

A T  LA ST ... 
Coffee without 
BollingI

AUTOMATIC DRIP

How would you llk t to rscalvo a 
booutlful its in lm  tfsel automatic 
cotfoamaksr (valued at ttOf.fS) 
and dinner lor yourself and four 
other couples — Alt Absolutely 
Free? No (Ingles to write, or puz
zle to work. First 10 coupons will 
qualify.

M A IL TO:

TOWMCRAFT 
22 Saatlags M. 
DtSary, FL 32713

NAME __

ADDRESS

C ITY____

PHONE _

.STATE. .Z IP.

SAVE
30-40%

OFF
ON ALL STYLES BY 
AMALFI IN STOCK

family when I was caught shop
lifting. and I thought to myself. 
“ I don't want to go through that 
again.** so I headed for the 
sunglasses rack to put the sun
glasses back when I was stopped 
by a security guard. He asked If I 
was going to pay for the sun
glasses I had In my pocket. I told 
him no. I was putting them 
back.

Well, he took me Into his ofTlce 
and asked me a lot of questions, 
then he told me they had me on 
"concealment.** I asked why I 
was in trouble when I hadn't left 
the store wtth anything I didn't 
pay for. and he said that under 
Maine law, concealment was the 
same is  stealing.

Now I'm In big trouble with 
my family and my a* hool ad
ministrator, too. I don't think 
this Is fair. I didn't steal any
thing.

How do you feel about this 
law, ^bby? I think a person 
should have to leave the store In 
order to be caught for stealing.

INNOCENT IN MAINE

DEAR INNOCBNTi How 1
"fee l"  about a law makes no 
difference. And regardless of 
whether or not the law Is ''fair.'* 
you broke It. And maybe I 
should mention that because 
you had been caught stealing In 
that store but were let olT. you 
may have a tough time trying to 
prove that you had no Intentions 
of stealing the sunglasses. How
ever. If ’ ’concealment" la the 
same as stealing In Maine, you 
are In a lot of trouble, my friend.

DEAR ABBYi The bom-ugnln 
Moravian Baptist lady (signed 
"Curious In Dayton") asks whut 
" lo w  church" means to an 
Episcopalian. Let me assure her 
that Is has nothing to do with 
how tall the building Is.

Actually the difference be
tween high, .church and low 
Church Is tfte degree of pomp

and ceremony In the ritual. The 
more formal the service, the 
"h ig h e r "  the church. High 
churches use holy water, prayer 
bells and a lot of fancy trappings. 
Low churches are more laid 
back, and their rituals are as 
plain and unpretentious as any 
llaptlst service.

However, please tell the Bap
tist lady that If her country club 
friends regard "low  church" as 
inferior to high church, and 
Baptists as "worse." she should 
look elsewhere for lunch, and 
friends.
NOT AFFILIATED  IN DAYTON

DEAR ABBY; Please set me 
straight. If my credit cards are 
stolen or lost. Is It true that once 
I report the loss or theft. I am not 
responsible for the charges on 
my card?

I was also told that under 
federal law. regardless o f how 
much the thief charges on my 
credit card. I cannot be held 
responsible for more than $50 
per card.

Did I hear right or not?
MAC IN THE BIO APPLE

DEAR MAC! You heard right. 
But In order to protect yourself 
against credit card fraud, you 
should have a neat little booklet. 
"Who's Got Your Number?'*

It's put out by the Consumer 
A ffa irs  O ffice of Am erican 
Express Co. and the Federal 
Trade Commission. It explains 
how to guard against credit card 
fraud. It also explains ihe legal 
r igh ts  and procedures for 
victims of fraud.

This valuable little booklet can 
l>c obtained for free by writing 
to: Consumer Affairs Office, 19th 
Floor. Dept. DA. American 
Express Co.. 125 Broad St.. New 
York. N.Y. 10004. Please enclose 
a stam ped , se lf-add ressed  
envelope with your request.

DEAR ABBYi What do you do 
when the grandparents forget 
their grandson's birthday?

WABASH. IND.
D EAR  W ABABH t G en tly  

"rem ind" them of the oversight. 
(Better late thun never.) And 
next year remind them about 
two weeks In advance of the 
date.

Dr. Joyce Brothers To 
Open Woman's Clinic

W om a n 's  E n richm ent 
Clinic, formerly Woman's 
Worry Clinic, will celebrate 
Its 12th anniversary. Friday. 
April 12. with a program 
featuring one of America's 
best-known personalities. Dr. 
Joyce Brothers who will 
speak on "Unlocking Your 
Hidden Powers."

This year's clinic will offer 
nine sessions, beginning with

Dr. Brothers' talk at 9 a.m. at 
Orlando's Expo Centre.

The $10 cost Includes reg
istration. keynote speaker, 
three topics, refreshments 
and lunch. Deadline for the 
limited reservations Is April 
5. Mall check to University of 
Central Florida. P.O. Box 
25000. Orlando. 32810. or 
phone 275-2824. UCF. for 
Information.

Tlrtd Of All THo m  Hidden 
Chsrgss Whan You Oo To Tha 
Beauty Salon? Not At Head- 
llneral

- ■ 
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Dressy & 
Tailored Styles 
In A Variety Of 
Colors & Heel 

Heights To Suit 
Your Wardrobe.

All Styles Feature 
leather Soles A 

Fine Calfskin Uppers.

MAUI W o r d  a r t  P o e t r y  C o n t e s t

KNKHTS SHOE STORE

uw I Mi t u  
m i l l
Fn If
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Florida authors are Invited to 
submit entries and compete for 
cash awards In Wordart ‘85. the 
third annual poetry competition 
at Aria on the Park, the Lake
land Center for Creative Arts.

Each author may submit a 
handling fee of $5 covering up to 
10 works. Manucripts should be 
typewritten with name, address 
and telephone number of the 
author appearing on each page 
and must be received at Aria on 
the Park. 209 E. Main St., 
Lakeland 33801 on or before 4

p.m. Feb. 24.
This year's winning poems 

will be forwarded to the National 
Poetry Competition In California. 
Judge's selections will Include a 
first prize winner with three 
merit awards and discretionary 
honorable mentions.

Award will be announced and 
winners are Invited to read at a 
reception at Arts on the Park, 
March 8 at 7-9 p.m. For further 
details contact Arts on the Park. 
813-683-0022. Tuesday-Friday. 
10a.m. to4p.m.

Mew Spring
e  r  e  m— «.» Fashions 

From

J 1 H M  L  l i t  It .
a »  i «

3 2 2 - 3 5 2 4
HOURS: 

MON. SAT. 
f S : X

The Season's Most Wanted Look. Wanted For Its Soft Ear
thy Colors And Its Easy-Wear, Shirt Dress Styling. An 
Undefined Spun Poly-Cotton. Machine Wash-Dry. This And 
Many Other New Spring Fashions In Nationally Known 
Brands.

GRAND OPENING
YARD BARNS BY SPAR

0F k  *  deed tn  in  S lh e e ft  S le d s
» U M  I n M

h u d  m w it  Ta 
M M ) O M N I

FAT. f

ESTATE DELUXE

MG. > 0 3 9 °
S M E W

SALK

At Last A Storaga Building Thai 
Doaa Not Ovar Form  A Small Lot

BAJtNETTE
SsSl V

>349'
T M aM M I

YOUR LOT SOAR Also Builds Dseks 
With 40 Ysars Umltsd 

Warranty!

— ,*7 4 9 ° °  I

FACTORY SALES LOT AT 
S. MYRTLE A V I.

■  A I I S A M

■ 1

MB 4 i pH V- (
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Is It Memory Loss Or 
Lack Of Concentration?

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am a
64-year-old female. I feel fine and 
am In good health, retired and 
loving It. However I have a 
problem remembering thlnga. I 
go Into the other room for 
something and when I get there. 
I have forgotten what I went for. 
I think of something while doing 
the dishes, and by the lime I dry 
my hands I have forgotten what 
It was.

Am I losing my mind? I 
understand that there Is a 
vitamin that helps to Improve 
memory. Which one la It? I am 
extremely concerned about this 
and feel that If I don't do 
something. It will only get worse.

DEAR READER -  With the 
current concern about the effects 
of age on the mind, one would 
think children never forgot their 
books, left a coat behind or 
forgot anything. I'm afraid that 
Is not the case. Youth la not a 
guarantee o f having a good 
memory, and getting older Is not 
necessarily associated with a 
decrease In memory.

What do the child and the 
older person have In common? 
Most often, they both tack con
cen tra tion . A ch ild  hasn 't 
learned to concentrate yet and Is 
easily distracted, while you may 
be "woolgathering'' partially 
because you are retired and 
don't have the same degree of 
responsibility you once had. You 
may Improve markedly not by 
taking vitamins, but by training 
your memory and Improving 
your concentration.

People usually do not have 
significant changes In brain 
function until their late 70s or 
60s. Then they usually retain 
verbal memory, and many of 
them have memory functions 
that are as good as those of 
young people who were tested 
the same way.

Acetylcholine la Important In 
brain chemistry regarding Im
pulses that are related to memo
ry. However, one can’t count on 
getting It Into the brain by 
taking lecithin, choline, vitamins 
or minerals. This Is why recent 
studies have used a pump to 
gradually Infuse acetylcholine 
directly Into the brain In the 
hope o f alleviating Alzheimer's 
disease.

Yes. aging does cause changes 
In the brain, but most o f the 
people who have significant 
changes also have some medical

disorder — and I don't mean 
Alzheimer's, which has been 
over-emphasized. I have dis
cussed some aspects of changes 
In the brain with aging In The 
Health Letter 14-2. The Aging 
Mind.

Recent studies show that me
tabolism Is decreased with mild 
amounts of atherosclerosis (fat
ty-cholesterol deposits In the 
arteries) or very mild high blood 
pressure (which Is detected by a 
PET scan). All of this suggests 
that brain stowing and dysfunc
tion can be related to disease.

The studies also suggest that the 
things one does to prevent heart 
attacks and strokes — such as 
eating a proper diet, controlling 
weight and blood pressure, and 
not smoking — also may be very 
useful In preventing changes In 
the brain with Increasing age.

Send your questions to Ur. 
Lamb. P.O. Box 1531, Radio City 
Station. New York. N.Y.. 10019.

ACROSS

1 Field mouM 
5 Electromotive 

unit
> Breed of dog

12 Wild poet
13 Freshwater por-

2 Japanese

14 Royal Scottish

(abSr.)
16 Distrtbutinf ap

paratus
17 Noun tuff 11 

IS  Compound 
IS  Vivid
21 Cargo
23 Drunkard
24 Place 
27 Reducing

29 River In Europe 
32 —  Tetat 
34 F4 tor food 
39 Simple sugar
37 Streamlet
38 Way out
39 Smalt amount
41 Noun suffia
42 Com of Sulgoria 
44 Sibhcel king 
49 Heat scale
49 Shoe parts 
S3 Actress Lupino 
94 Religious 

denomination
6 9 __ bene
17 Seek has 
69 Biblical king 
69 Long timet
90 Chemical suffls
91 Strike out
92 Springs

DOWN

3 In cate
4 Drive out 
9 W.ne (FrJ 
9 Kick type 
7 Legal claim
5 Small pastries
9 Publishable

10 Puts to work
11 Railroad station

(Fr.)
18 Wears away
20 Dye compound 
22 Ventilated 
24 Prod sharply 
26 Funs genus 
29 Tickle
29 Abraham s 

father
30 Sever agar
31 Network

Answer to Previous Puzzle

□ F i n n  q d o d  n o n  
□ □ □ c  n n E n  n o n  
n n n e  n n n n o n n n  
n n n  n o n  n n n n  

q o d  H c n n  
□ c n n n n  t U E E n n n  
□ □ □ n  n n n n  n n n  
□ o n  □ □ □ □  n n n n  
n n n n n n  n n n n n n  

n n n n  n e n  
□ n n n  n n n  n n n  
□ n n n n n n n  n n n n  
n o n  n n n n  n n n n
□EDCl □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

33 Casts bsMot 
36 French author 
40 Scalawag 
43 Clamped
46 Territories 
49 Gtoasy fabric
47 Biblical garden

49 River in the 
Congo

90 Knitting stitch
61 Volcano in Italy
62 Talk bock (si) 
69 Article
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1 Refer to (la t) out

By Junta Jacoby
The Jump to three spadra by 

North was not 100 percent 
forcing, but ll was strongly 
Invitational. The South hand, 
although minimum in hlgh-card 
strength, was strong dlatrlbu- 
tlonally. Knowing that North had 
four-card trump support and 
about 10 hlgh-card points made 
It easy to go to game. But 
making the game was a little 
tricky.

The opening lead of the club 
Jack was covered by dummy's 
queen and the king from defend
er East. South won the ace and 
noted that he seemed to have a 
club loser as well as the three 
lop spade honors to give up. The 
key to making the game was to

compress the defenders' trump 
suit so that three potential tricks 
would become two actual ones.

A diamond to the queen and a 
diamond back to his ace allowed 
declarer to play the third high 
diamond. West could see that 
dummy’s club loser was about to 
disappear, so he ruffed with the 
spade three. This was overruled 
by dummy's six. Now a low 
heart was led and trumped, and 
still another diamond played. 
W e s t  d is c a r d e d  on th is ,  
dummy's small club was stuffed, 
and East ruffed with the spade 
five. Later, when trumps were 
first led. the queen and ace fell 
together. The defenders made 
two trump tricks, plus the earlier 
spade five, but that was all.

NORTH i - m  
#10141 
▼ AQ10 41
♦ QT 
#Q «

EAST
# A S  # K Q 1
♦ J 9 9 I 1  f K l f
9 (1  #B|]
♦  J 1011 4 X 7 1 1

SOUTH
♦  JOT 4

9  A K J 199 4
♦  A l l

Vulnerable: Norib-South
s s i ^ a s f  i ~
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HOROSCOPE
What Tha Day 
Will Bring...
TOURBIKTHDAY  

FEBRUARY 9. IM S
This coming year you will put 

a lot more energy and imagina
tion into satisfying your personal 
ambition. These extra effortb will 
be the Ingredients that will bring 
you success.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-reb. 1B) 
Everyone Is entitled to his opi
nion. Keep this In mind today 
and don't overreact when friends 
express viewpoints contrary to 
yours.

m e n  (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Move cautiously today In your 
business dealings. Mistakes 
made at this time could have 
lingering negative effects.

A i m  (March 21-Aprtl IB) 
Make It a point today not to 
associate with anyone who 
doesn't understand the values of

teamwork. The wrong allies 
could cause complications.

TAURUft (April 20-May 20) 
Neglected, distasteful chores 
that you’ve shoved aside are 
about to catch up with you. 
Begin today to rid yourself of 
these tasks or they may 
overwhelm you.

OEMDfl (May 21-June 20) Do 
not let yourself get Involved 
today with groups or cliques 
Including Individuals with 
whom you feel uncomfortable. 
Stick close to true pals.

CANCER Pune 2y 22) It will 
prove wise today not to let 
outsiders become too Involved In 
your family's personal affairs. 
Confine your discussions to 
members of your household.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
you may feel templed to level a 
few choice unsaid comments at a 
certain Individual who bugs you. 
However. It's best to leave them 
unspoken.

T M O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Be 
extremely cautious and prudent

today (h your financial affairs. 
Don't let anyone talk you Into 
buying something you can't 
afford at this time.

LIR R A (Sept 23-Oct. 23) 
Someone you are closely  
associated with Is not satisfied 
with the way the relationship la 
going. Do all that you can today 
to establish harmony.

•CORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Others may make your day more 
difficult for you than necessary. 
You might have to take steps to 

* cover up their Ineptness.
EAQITTARIUE (Nov. 23-Dec. 

21) Be extremely tactful and 
tender today when dealing with 
a touchy friend. Think before 
speaking so you do not wound 
his sensitivities.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
IB) Your peers will have unfa
vorable things to say about you 
today If you try to take too much 
credit for something others 
p layed  a b ig  ro le  tn a c 
complishing.

Tlwroday, Feb. 7, m» by Chic Young

WIN AT BRIDGE

by T. K. Ryan-
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

by Bob Montana

cMOM STOPrSQ VACUUM I NS 
TEN MINUTES AOO.' -

EEK ft MEEK by Howl# Schnsldar

VTHE KJEVU BREAKFAST 
Or CHAMROfJS

ANNIE by Laonard Starr
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Centra
^Care

Medical Centers

W hen  you need 
a doctor... for all life's 
little emergencies.

Qooe to home ud mock 
Opca every dsy 9 to 9 
mo •ppoucmcn 
Liccmed M.D.s,

00 duty 12 hotui a day
A l “

Accidents *  la p inci 
Fimily Health Cue

i • PhfBtali • Screcninp

IM fta M lU J y  1742
Ju6l south of M  434
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■ rectum—often an early indication of colorectal cancer,
| You  should  have the test if you  have any bow el in tgu la ritk f o r dum ern,
I  *n«n iA r recent unexpU ined lo u  of weight, or a fam ily history o f coio-rectol 
a cancer.

| Kits are «viilable, without appointment, from 9 *.m. to 9 p.m. any day
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ABC Leads 
Ratings Again

N*:W YORK (UP1) -  ABC 
finished In first place In the 
prtme time network ratings race 
for the second week In a row — 
this time without the Super 
Bowl.

It was only (he second time In 
the 1984-85 season that ABC, 
struggling to get out of third 
plsce, tvaa won the week. And It 
was close. CBS and NBC tied for 
second place — or for last place, 
depending on how you look st It.

The A.C. Nielsen Co. prime 
time ratings for the week ending 
Feb. 3 gave ABC a 17.9 rating 
and a 26 percent share of the 
audience. CBS and NBC each 
had a 17.3 rating with a 26 
share. A  week ago ABC led. 
primarily on the strength of the 
Super Bowl.

Bill Cosby had the most- 
watched program, beating out 
Alexis Carrington on No. 2 show 
’ 'Dynasty”  and J.R. Ewing on 
third place "Dallas.”

For CBS, not only was It 
bumped from the lead for last 
week, but Ha "Robert Kennedy 
and Hit Times'* was a disap
pointment. The first part of the 
mlnlserlea was Included In the 
previous week’s ratings and 
ranked 17th. Parts 2 and 3 aired 
last week and ranked 43rd and 
32nd. respectively.

"Berrenger'a" on NBC had 
another dismal week. It scored 
64lh on a Nielsen list of 64 
shows, repealing Its cellar posi
tion of (he previous week.

On the season to date. CBS 
leads with a 17.2 rating and a 27 
share, while NBC has a 16.2 
rating and a 26 share and ABC a 
15.6 rating and a 25 share.

CBS Evening News with Dan 
Rather" was still the No. 1 
evening news show, with a 15.2 
rating and 24 share. "NBC 
Nightly News" came In'second 
with a 12.7 rating and a 20 
share, and ABC'a "World News 
Tonight" had a 12.4 rating and a 
20 share.

The top prime time shows for 
the week ending Feb. 3, accord
ing to (he A.C. Nielsen Co., were:

1. The Cosby Show (NBC)
2. Dynasty (ABC)
3. Dallas (CBS)
4. Family Tlea (NBC)
5. American Music Awards 

(ABC)
6.60 Minutes (CBS)
7. The A-Te«m (NBC)
B. Knots Landing (CBS)
9. Simon & Simon (CBS)
10. Hotel (ABC)

Child Murders 
Movie To Have 
Disclaimer

ATLANTA (UPI) -  CBS execu
tives. after lengthy meetings 
with civic leaden, have agreed 
to air disclaimers prior Io the 
presentation o f a television 
movie about the Atlanta child 
murders.

Atlanta c iv ic  leaders said 
Tuesday the disclaimers will be 
read at the beginning of the 
two-part movie. "The Atlanta 
Child Murders," to be broadcast 
Sunday and Tuesday and during 
commercial Intermissions.

At the beginning o f each of the 
two segments, the following 
statement will be shown and 
read — "The following pres
entation la not a documentary, 
but a drama baaed on certain 
facia surrounding the murder 
and disappearance of children In 
Atlanta between 1979 and 1961. 
Some of the events and charac
ters a n  fictionalised for dramat
ic purposes. Certain scenes may 
be disturbing to young viewers. 
Parental discretion la advised."

During commercial breaks, the 
following statement will be read 
and shown — "T h is  drama 
contains some scenes which 
may be disturbing to young 
viewers. Parental discretion is 
advised.”

Mayor Andrew Young and four 
other Atlanta city officials met 
with CBS executives Monday at 
the network's headquarters In 
Manhattan to discuss Uw televi
sion movie that questions the 
Investigation into the murder of 
22 black children.
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legal Notice"
n o n c e  OF 

PUSLIC NEARING 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY 

C O M M I I t lO N M t  O F 
SEMIMOLE COUNTY w l«1 hold 
■ public hearta* In down W I JO 
r t  Iho I smlnata County M n rk n  
Building. Sorter d. F lo . on
FCBBUANY H . MU ot T OO 
P M , or o t loon thereafter o$ 
p e r . lb  I t .  lo  c o m ld o r o 
S P E C IF IC  L A N D  U SB 
AMENDMENT to Iho Seminole 
County Comprohonolvo Flonond 
R ! ION I NO of Iho doocrlbod
property. 

AN ORCIOINANCE AMEND 
IHO OR01 NANCE 7711 WHICH 
AMENDS THE D E TA ILE D  
LANO USE ELEMENT OF 
THE SEMINOLE COUNTY 
COMPREHENSIVE FLAN 
FROM LOW DENSITY RESI 
OENTIAL 
TO INDUSTRIAL 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF RE 
ZOMIMO
FROM A I AGRICULTURE 
TO C -J  GENERAL COMMER 
C IA L  ANO W HO LESALE 
DISTRICT,
Iho tallow ing described pro

Tho W U ot Iho NE Vk el the 
S W It UoM lhoE l«J t« fl o llho  
N M l ond Iho E Vy ot Iho NW II  
d  IN  IW  I t  d  Section »  n s  
TIE. Sonilnot* County, F lorid* 
ID IST.FlondM )
Furthor described o t X  acre* 
locotod on Iho touih M o  ot 
HIMvIew Or I vo, ot Molhowi

APPLICATION HAS BEEN 
SUBMITTED BY BOB HAT- 
TAWAY INVESTMENTS l i t )

Additional In lor motion may 
bo obtained by contacting Iho 
Land Monogomanl Manager Ot 
HM DS. E ll. 441.

Fortont w M o  to attend the 
hearing who w ith to common! 
on Iho prepoaod action* may 
submit written ilotom ontt to tho 
Land Monogomanl D lv itia n
oner to the ochodulod public 
hearing. Fortont appearing of
Iho hearing* may submit w rit 
Ion statement* or bo hoard
orally.

Fortont ore odvttod that. II
they docldo Id appeal any do 

i meotkcltlon mode ot ttwta 
Ihoy w ill need a record ot the 
proceeding*, ond. fo r iuch 
purpose, they may need to 
ensure that o vertw llm  record ot 
the proceed ing* It mod*, which 
record Include* the testimony 
and evidence upon which Iho 
appeal I* lo be based 

Board of
County Cemmltalenert 
Sem inole County, Florida 
Byt Sandro Glenn, Chairman 
Attest:
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

Publish: February T, HOI 
DEC-41

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S U LB  
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that by virtue at that certain 
W rit of Elocution Issued out at 
and under Iho tool ot Iho County 
C ourt a t Somlnele County. 
Florida, upon a final judgement 
rendered tn the aforesaid court 
an iho 14th day of A pril, A  O 
l*B4 In that certain case on 
titled . W ottlngheute E lectric 
Supply Company, P la ln tllf, 
- v e -  W illiam  Hatpin d /b /a
American Lighting Company, 

>, which aforesaid W rit
of E locution was delivered to
mo o * S herlfl at Seminole 
County, F lor Ido. and I have
tevtod upon iho IWhMtog do
scribed property-

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
A N O  FO R  S E M IN O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO.SemtCAOOG 
STANWICK B.V. f/k /a  SIC 
(N E D E R L A N D ) B .V ., a 
Netherlands Corps.

P la intiff,

B A R E N T  V A N  B U R E N . 
C IT IC O R P  PE R SO N  TO 
P E R S O N  F IN A N C IA L  
CENTER OF FLORIDA. INC . 
endMYEHSVAN BUREN.

NOTICE OF SUIT 
TO: BARENTVANBUREN 
MYERSVANBUREN 
RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

Y O U  A R E  H E R E B Y  
NOTIFIED that an action to 
loreclete mortgage covering the 
follow ing real and personal 
property In Seminole County. 
Florida, lo w it

Let 1001. Block A ', of the 
p o rp o r ly  d e s c rib e d  a t 
Jamestown village. Unit On*, 
according M the plat thereof o t 
recorded M Plot Boob JO. at 
Fagot •  and f, of Iho Public 
Records of Seminole County.
r w  KM, IQ fn n lf wITn |  pVfpCI
n il MnwarliMJid aaunlanl loo W f nBnoHIVWn BwoBWIBCn .***
Ingres* and ogress ao dsscrlbod 
In paragraph 1 and pursuant to 
Grantors' reserved righ t a* 
provided tor In paragraph 4 of 
that certain quitclaim  deed re 
cordtd In O fficial Placards Boob 
IMS. at Fag* P la t Iho Pvbfk 
Records of lom lnot* County,H U .IJ . eu. a_-_j_.. a_t__r BUT M - I Vm OT
*ub|ecl to lanlng requirements 
ond oosemont* in osNtonco a* of 
iho dot* hereof: Slot* of facts a*
AlfcubOiSti nn iAihllldwE * ■ —IBf WPII P I HFI re f OTRPl̂ U
•ember I t .  in ,  prepared by 
Janet, Wood A Gentry, Inc., a t 
rosurvoyed and recertified on 
March t l.  I f f*  ond Iho terms 
and cwvlltlen* of the Daclora 
flan of Easements, commnonts 
and roo lrlctlan t recorded In 
Otnclai Record*booh IMS, Page 
1177. of tho Public Records of 
SomlnoN County. F lorid* 
hat boon filed against you and 
you o r* required to servo a copy 
of your written defenses. If any, 
to tl an C. VICTOR BUTLER. 
JR., ESQ. t i l l  East Robinson 
Street, Or lands. F lorid* IJS0I. 
and III*  the original w ith the 
Clerk of the above styled Court 
on or balers the lllh  day of 
M arch. I t l l ,  o therw ise, a 
Judgment may bo entered 
against you Nr the re lie f de
manded In Iho Complaint 

WITNESS my hand and *0*1 
e l said Court on Iho Mh day of 
Fob., I H i 
(SEAL)

OAVION. BERRIEN 
CLERKOFTHE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
By: SusonE.Tabor 
Deputy Clark

Publish: February 7. is, t l .  M.

DEC I I

W illiam  Hatpin, so 
being locotod In------- ---------- ... to rn ! no I*
C o u n ty , F lo r id a , m a r*  
p a rtic u la r ly  d o tc rlb a d  as 
HMIqws ■

On* 1(71 Chovrelet Mont* 
Carlo, light blue In cater ID f  
iw u tK s m s e  bo mg *t*r*d  at 
Altamonte Towing Sorvlc* In 
Altamonte Spring*. F lorid* 
and Iho undersigned as Shorlft 
et Somlnele County, F lorid*, 
w ill at It.SO A M . on the IHh 
day ot February, AO IIU . 
after for is b  and soil lo the 
high**l bidder, for cath. subject
te any ond a ll o ilstlng  isms, ot
w  E rr- * -------  “  ■ “Iho Front (West) Door *1 Iho 

stops of tho SomlnoN County 
Courthouse In tan lord. F lorid*.

TIT-That sold l i l t  Is being mad*
to Satisfy the term * * | to ld  W rit 
a) Elocution 

John B Folk, th o rltl 
SomlnoNCeunty, F lorid*

To bo odvortltod January M. SI. 
February f. is. with tho soN on 
February If. IMS 
OBBHS

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* I t  hereby glean that I 

am engaged in business *1 t i l *  
C la lrm a n t A ** , S sn la rd . 
SomlnoN County. FNrtdo H ill 
under Iho ttctiiN u* name *4 
FOUR SEAS IMPORTS, and 
M ai I Inland N  roglttor told 
name w ith the Clark of iho 
C ircuit Court. SomlnoN County. 
Florida In accordance w ith tho 
provisions Of Iho FN IIIN u* 
Nam* Statutes. to *11: SoctNn 
•S IM  F lorid* K aM e t IM7 

/s / Karon A. RalllH 
Publish January I I  & February 
f, IA 1 I.1 IB I 
DEBUS

FICTITIOUINAMB 
Nolle* N horoby gtvon that 

Dovtd Jones ond Lind* Moth 
o r* ongogod In bull nets t l  t in  
Spring Centro South, SulW A, 
Altamonte Springs, Somlnele 
County, F lo rid *, under the 
ttctltNus nomo *1 DOROTHY 
MORRIS ADMINISTRATIVE 
SERVICE and that wo Intend M 
rog ltto r to ld  nemo with the 
CMrh ot lb * C ircu it Court. 
SomlnoN County. F tarld* In

of lb * FN tlttou* Norn* Statute. 
NwH : SoctNn SOI *4. F .l. I«S1. 

/* /  Dovtd Jom*
/% /Linda Moth

FuMNh January 14 I I  A Fobru 
ary 7.14 IMA 
0 1 B IN

STATBOF FLOBIDA 
DIFABTMBNTOF 
ENVIRONMINTAL 

REGULATION 
NOTICE OF FROFOSBO 

AGENCY ACTION 
T h *  O s p a r I m s n t  *1 

Environmental RoguloINn glvot 
notice of IN Infant to Issue a 
perm it (FIN No m rtU A )  N 
San lord boslwork* and M arin* 
to construct J*t linear tt *1 
vortical cancrsto bwlkhaad and 
to  bM Srgct a m  « . ton# by a t l . 
w ta i (totting dock *d |*c*n l la 
Iho south m  f». of lha bulkhead 
Th* pr*|aci it  Nested in iho Si 
Johns River, noor Indian Mound 
SNugh *1 SioN Road 411 ond Iho 
O sloon B rld g o , S a m ln o l* 
County, SocINnt 17 ond 14.

nehto 1* lawlh. Rang* J1 
i, not In an iEast, not In an oquollc prooorvd. 

Clots III W aNrt.
Th* UN Is avallabN tor publk 

Inspacllan Monday through 
Friday, s icsq l tor togs I to ll 
days, S a m ,  to 1 p m .  at IN  
Department *1 Environments! 
Regulation, >400 Glair Sion* 
Rood. Twin Towers Office Build 
In g , T a llahassee, F lo r id *  
n x i t t t t .

Fortont who** substantial in 
lorotN  ora allotted by the above 
pro* 1**4 agency action have a 
right pursuant to SoctNn IM S). 
Florida Statute*. to petition tor 
on administrative dolorm lnolNn 
I hearing l on lha >rsgi»a< ac 
1Nn. Tho petition must con tor m 
to Iho requirements qt Chapters 
I7-M7.1U ond M I-M I, and must 
bo filed (received) with Iho 
Deportment'* O tlk* of Goner el 
CduhbOl, MM Blelr Stone Rond. 
Tsllahstsoo, Florida » M I MSI 
w ithin tour toon I la) days of 
publication of this notice Fall 
urq to tlto  a petition within the 
tour toon ( It)  day* constitutes a
wdivor of any such person hue to 
an odm lnNkotiv* dotorm l
(hearing) pursuant N 
1M I7. Florida Sloluto*

mlnolNn 
I*  Section

Tho administrative hearing 
I Is Mslgnod N  torm yloN

ogoncy action. Accordingly, II * 
poll Hon N filed. Iho Doper l
m onfs tlno l action may bo

ogoncy a ctio n . T ho ro to r*. 
person* who may not w ith to tlto  
*  pahtton may wish to Intorvon* 
In lha proceeding A poliINn tor 
In lo rvo n lld n  m ust bo fllo d  
pursuant la Rule M  1.7*7, of 
tonal ffvo I I I  day* bo to rt th* 
iin * i hoofing and must ho filed

ring officer. II ana 
hoe boon assigned, a t
D iv is ion  *1 A d m in is tra tive  
M oorings. IPS* A pslschoo 
Fork way, Tollahaoaao. F lorid* 
MMI. II no hearing o ffka r ho*

sw pO T i ™  w in p i ft  i f
bo riled w ith b *  Ooportmsnt t
o rtlc * of General Caunesl. stag 
B la ir Sfana Rood. Tallahaoaaa. 
Florida MMI 1141. Failure la 
patttNn la  bitorvono with in fh*
•Hawed Hma from * cansiiiwtoo 
a waiver of any right such 
parson has to rogues!  *  hearing 
u n rtr lection IM17, Florida

legal Notice
County COuri 

Oranga County, Florida 
Cosaf SSM-S1I 

Froodom ta rings and 
Loon AssoclotNn. ofc.

FIO M tff

Robsrl G Lev Ing tot*
and L ite  Lovlngtott.

Defendant 
County Court 

Orongo County, F lorid* 
C**S 4 I I  PS-Ml 

Bornatl Bank of 
Control FNrtdo, N A.

F ioim ifi
V*.
RobertG Lovlngtott.

Dttondant

NOTICE OF SNEBIFF’ I  SALS 
NOTICE IS HEBEBY GIVEN 

Ihal by v irtu * of Ihot corloln 
W rits of Esocuflon. o t tfyN d 
show, ond mar# portionorty 
mat corloln W rit of Esocuflon 
Issued out of and under tho tool 
of tho County Court of Orongo 
County. F lorida, upon *  final 
ludgemenl rendered In tho 
*  tores* id court on Iho JOfh day 
el November. A D tog*. In the! 
certain coto entitled. E rtnoff 
Bonk of Central F tor Ido. N A - 
Pletnflft, —v*— Robert 0  Lev 
In g fo ts . O ofondanf. which 
efereseto W rit of Esocuflon wo* 
delivered to mo os Sheriff of 
SomlnoN County. FNrtdo. ond 1

dsscrlbod property owned by

perry being Ncofod In So^nlnoN 
C o u n ty , F lo r id a ,  m o ro  
p a rtic u la r ly  described  a t

One 1M0 Detsun 11*. Broom In 
Color. 10 4 FHLAMRMI4. being 
Stored el fponky'S In Longmod 
F Nr Ido
ond tho undersigned ao Sheriff 
of lom lnoN County, FNrldo. 
w ill a l 11:00 A M. on Iho nth 
day of February, A D  l**S. 
offor Nr son and soil N  Iho 
highest bidder. FOR CASH, 
subloci:t N any and e ll a im ing 

of the Front I Wet 11 DtorH int.
a l Iho slop*, of tho SomlnoN 
County Courthouse In Son lord. 
FNrldo. Iho above described 
personal property.

That sold soN It  being mode 
to MHtfy iho terms of sold W rit 
o l Elocution 

JahnE Folk. ShorlH 
SomlnoN County, Florida 

To b t advertised January is, ) |,  
February 7, Is. w ith tho taN  on 
February 11.1 M l
DEB M l

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
FOR IE M IN O LI COUNTY. 

FLORIDA
Csto Number M IN  CAM  P

CIRCUIT CIVIL 
LINCOLN FINANCI AL COR P .

PM N il H 
vs
G.CHAPMAN R EED .JR .
t lU i. t l ol

O f fondant
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO ABE FICHENY.
"who** last (mown

Lana
I. NY

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action to torectoto a mortgage 
on the following property in 
Seminole County. F lor Ids. to 
w it:

L o t 1 . C L U S T E R  E.  
WILOWOOO. o Planned Unit 
Development, according to th* 
Plat Ifwroof a* recorded in Piet 
Book 1*. Paget F. S. *, end W. 
Public Record* * f  SomlnoN 
County, Florida
hoe keen filed ogolntl you end 
you ore required N  servo a cdpy 
of your written ds ton sol. If any, 
la It on Barry M  Elkin, Esquire 
p la ln llf t 'l a tto rney, whoso 
o d d re s t Is  s io o  K o fo r  
B ou leva rd . S u lf* IIS . SI. 
P tfortburg . FL JJ707. (ID ) 
US 00)4. on or baton March 1. 
IN I. and tIM th* original with 
tho cMrh *1 th lt court either 
baton service on ptelntlHs at 
tarney or Immediately more*I 
ton othorwlio e default w ill bo

roIM t demanded In the cam
rp B flf

WITHE t t  my hand end 
tool a l mis Court on January 7f,

(U A L )
DAVIDN BERRIEN
Clerk of tho Court
By: 7 */Cheryl R. Franklin
Deputy Clerk 

•vb llih : JFiMlIWi: January ) l A February
7, IS. II .  IN I
D IB  in

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 
T N I EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
C IR C U IT . IN  A N D  FOB 
IE M IN O L I  C O U N T Y .  
FLOBIDA.
CASE NO I4 M II CA 00 F 
P I O N E E R  F E D E R A L
S A V I N O S  A N D  L O A N  
ASSOCIATION.etc .

PieinlHt.
v*
MARC ElNNETT. ol ua . ot e l,

CLERK'S NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that pursuant to •  Summery 
Final Judgment of FaroeH turt 
entered In Iho above entitled 
cause in the C kcull Court of Me 
Elgntoonth Judicial C ircuit. In 
and to r S om lnol* County. 
FNrldo. I w ill ta ll at public 
auction N  lha highest bidder N r 
cosh at Iho Wool bant dm r at 
lha Caurthouso In lha City at 
SoRlord. Ssminolo County. 
FNrtdo. at to* hour *1 II 00 
A  M on March A 1ML lhal 
corloln parcel at real property 
described e t Mi lows 

Let <0. SPRINO OAKS, t  
carding to tho P u t thereof os 
rocordodtn Plel Book I *  Page* 
04 and M. Public Record* ol 
Sam mole County, Florida 
IS IA L I

DAVIO BERRIEN 
CLERKOF CIRCUIT COURT 
Byi /* /  Cheryl R. Fronkim 
Deputy Clerk

PuMtoh: February f, is. IMS 
OBC-41

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES
HOURS 

• 4 0  M L - 5*43 M l.  
MONDAY tin  (TODAY 
SATURDAY D -H rgr

1 t e d ....................... «7C  •  I
J cpRsacvthr* te a t SIC a I 
7 crru cbUyo teas S2C •  I 

10 cppsacstha t e n  4SC •  I 
Contract Ratos AtpHrM# 

1 Urrs I

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday -11 :00  A .M . Saturday

23—Lott 4  Found

REWARD!
Hack I act yellow gold chain 

with 1 diamond*, to t! to 
downtown area, or Dr Rap* A 
Rosamond a ttic* Groat tan 
Hmontal kaopsakat Amyls 
reward Call JM 111* ____

23—Special Notices

Ct'UIATE
AIIRTHI

m abattor* Htorims 
*1 m emeries. gifts A t i l l  

c*n  Lind* m a m

27—Nursery 4 
Child Cere

•A iV U ffiN O to ^ r f» h ic tfi7
or mghi A lta  by th* hour
m iti)
Free or Reduced Child Caro

It you qualify 
m  istg  or m  M is

W ill do babysitting to my ham* 
Dependable and rotpontibto
Call Mary 771 (IS* 

AHk fta rlP M

3 3 -Reel EstetB 
Courses

A1IOCIATES NEEDED NOWI 
FREE REAL I1TATB

ICHOOLI

Th*
oppe. tunily to a *l a- much 
from your lob 0* you pul .'111. 
II. And on* ol th* m oil (wn 
prohentlv* Irolnlg programs 
In Iho Industry. T he ft whs I o 
carotr w ith our CENTURY ) l 
O ltlc* moons Bui to order to 
tok* odvantag* at a ll w* have 
to oltor, you have to Is k t th* 
llrs t I  top Call now lor on 
appointment, otk for Donne 
Clark *1 )) I 00s I or IN  tooo

CENTURY I t  
K ltH  REAL BITATE 

SIS W. U lh  llr ts t  
REALTOR ItlOOSt

POBM. BALL JR. 
SCHOOL OF REAL ESTATE 

171 S ille r  111 71*4

lego! Notice"
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice I t  horoby given that I 
am engaged In bu tlnott ot joo 
Persim m on A v* , Sanford, 
SomtoeM County, F lorid* under 
Iho flc tllto u t nomo ot KOOER'S 
TRUCK REPAIR, and lha l I 
Inland to register said nomo 
with th* Ctork ot tho Circuit 
Court. Somlnol* County, FNrldo 
to sc cor donee w ith th* pro 
visions ot th* F lc tlflou t Norn* 
Sloluto*. to w it: locllon  le io t 
F lorid* Statutes IBS)

/•/H erm an W Kogar 
Publish January J l 1 February 
7.14.11. I t t !
OEB ITS

S3—Business 
Opportunities

NBW SMYRNA BIACM 
W# hava Thro* thriving 

bus ln a tsa t Ilf.BOB p rlc *
rang* Smell Oown Payment 
Owner w ill hold a mortgage 
tor Mia rest.

Baachtidt Realty, REALTOR!
BBMTIJ 7U. Owm 7 Days I

• • •  I C f l  P • • •
SEMINOLE 

COUNTY- M OVEABLE! 
M M M  down. EscstNnt forms 
on baUncsl F lrtl F lorid* 
FragarHas 771*114

Al—Money to Lend

Business C sp lls l 1)0,000 f*  
11.000.00*  end ever F. O Bos
>41). Winter Pk FN T77SB.

MO**M A FOReCLOtUSC- A 
mortgage ce won't accept 
y e u r p a y m e n t s )  C a ll 
NkTaggart tor solution u s  
4 MO

71—Help Wanted

Acrylic Applicators needed to 
apply protoctlv* coating on 
cor*, beats and pianos u  to 
t i l  par hour W* train  Far 
work In Sanford ere* cell 

Temp* ID  *0*7111.
ADMINISTRATIVE 

ASSISTANT 
ACCOUNTING CLERK 

SECRETARY 
KEY PUNCHER 

WANG OPERATOR 
CLERK TYPIST 

CRT OPERATORS 
Immediate assignments avail 

sbto In Lsk* Mary and San 
lord Are* Call Abtotl Tempo 
tory Services l i t  MSB

A S tilton I Petition with bonuses 
and bonaflts E ■ parlance nee 
eatery Apply In person Ace 
Beauty Supply I  eyres P lu s  
A irport B ird end 17 t l

AVON BEAUTY COMPANY 
F u ll/p e rl tim e/Earn to  11* hr 
Call Immed. m i f l l ,  m -trn .

la p *  Canaveral firm  aapandmg 
In Samlnoto I  workers pro 
during * more needed UM 
P/T Is to fu ll lim e Career 

Only ever i t
Pull framing 

SUIT*), be tore*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 
■ IO N TE KN TM  JU D IC IA L  
C IR C U IT , IN  ANO FOB 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLOBIDA
CASE NUMBER t l  111 CAB* K 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 
OILES ALFREO WEST, 

Petitioner/Husband.

C ATH R YN N E W ILL IA M S  
WEST.

Respondent/Wife
NOTICE OF ACTION 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that e 
Complaint tar Ol yore* ho* bean 
Iliad agatotl yew and a prayer 
contained w ithin the Cemplelnl, 
requests the Court to award to 
lha Pet manor, a DieeaMMn of 
Marriage A Vtocuta agatotl lha

gu irtd  to serve a copy ot yeur 
answer or pleadings to th*
Complaint, an lha PeWlener's 
Attorney. ABBOTT M. HER 
RING. F A . 1M1 Weal F lrtl 
Street, lan iard . Florida 11771, 
and HM th* original Answer or 
pleadings to lha Offtce of lha 
Ctork of Pa C ircuit Court, on or
be fere th* 17th day of February 
INS. I) you ta ll to de ea.
judgment by default 
Isben ogalr you tor to* rebel 

I to toe Cempletot 
This nrttoe shell he puhlished 

•nee each wee* tor tour ( i)  
consecutive weeks to the SenRf Slay Kk̂dBTWW^ n *f BH IB fw ip i
per. tentord. Ftorlda 

DAT10 THIS IBM dey el 
January, tm  

OAVEOBERRIIN.
Ctork ef to* C ircuit Court 
By: IIgeW allace
Deputy Ctork 

►wbilsh.,Publish January U  St 
February f , 14 IMS 
D B B 1J1

legal Noticê
FICTITIOUINAMB ' 

Natlca I t  hereby given that I 
am engaged In business el 4M S. 
17 f t .  Longweed. S tm lnele 
County. F le rlde  under the 
flctlIN us nems et CUSTOM RV. 
end that I intend to register said 
name w ith the Clerk el toe 
C ircuit Court, SomlnoN County. 
F lerlde in accordance with the 
previsions e l the F ictitious 
Name Statutes, to w lt Section 
M l Of F tor Me Statutes IM7 

/s/JecktoK  Elem 
Publish January 17. 14 SI 4 
February). INS 
DC 6  74

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
A N D  FO R  S E M I N O L E  
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASINO I*  11S7CAB4B 
In Re: The Marriage el HENRY 
L. FARTIN.

Husband.

CHARM AINIH. FARTIN.

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: HENRY L FARTIN. c/a 
RsuM S. Bat 4110. Orlande. FI

NOTICE N hereby *lven that 
M ar* N ponding to to* C ircuit 
Court in and to r lam ina!* 
County, Florida, an action on 
tlttod In re to* marriage el 
Henry L Fortin. Husband, and 
Charm* In* M P srlin . W lto. 
wharato lha relie f sought Is a
dttoelutton at lha marriage. I 
prim ary residential control ef
to* tw * (1) miner d lltdren *1
la id  marriage, and ether reitof.

You ere hereby ro p d rti to 
Hto yeur w ritten ratpene* to 
said pelitten wfto to* Clerk al 
to * abav* tfytod court and to 
serve *  copy thereof net Ntor 
then toe jlto d a y e f March. MBS 
an to * p *f11tenor's attornoy. 
Garden V. Frederick, IN  N. 
Fork Avenue, lontord. FI M771. 
Should yeu to ll to da w  a detoull

71-HGlpWantGd

AVON EARNINGS WOWI11 
OPEN TERRITORIES NOWIII 

m » n * r m a 4 if

contrect work Must hove 
truck, torts and tipe rtancr 
Applications being taken at 
JOO S M yrtle Coil tor appi 
1 )0 to * ce AM m  11)7

CLERKS-WHI tra in . Melt stork 
Oeedpeyl Call Futures.

CONSTRUCTION WORKERS 
Skilled end helpers A ll 

phases Cell Futures *74 4J00

CURTAIN R ill 
STOREFRONT ESTIMATOR

A well etlebiithed window man 
(/lecturer to espending end 
has an urgent need tor on 
individual stperlonced In 
Curteln Well and Storefront 
estim ating Th* successful 
candid*to w ill currently be 
estimating Curtain Wall end 
Store Front System* or re 
tatod mo tor 1*1* WHI caneidtr 
Individual with good d riftin g  
or lokaett background tor

I f  1
qualities end ere interested to 
lelntog a progressive ergon I 
rational loom ptooso coil m  
M I4 or sand re tu rn *' to: 
H onor Aluminum Products. 
PO Drawer S, Sontard. Flo.
ani

DELI VERY WORKERS- Lecel 
W ill train  Call Futures 

STS 4I0B

DCUVERT_________ 3200
1 spots open Deliver to con 

structlon sites P lenty at 
overtime Permanent

f i b Em ploym ffit
323-5171

111) French A rt.
Designer wanted, must be tam il 

lo r w ith Needle work Crafts 
end have pond artistic *b("h- 
Ws con use yew fu ll tim e or 
pert time Salary open Coil 

MATS**
D riv e r: Aggressive R e ia ll 

ing M otorlsl ereBuilding 
Center firm , seeking further 
growth, ties created on oppor 
I unify tor S Driver ■ Yardmen 
Willingness end enthusiasm s 
m utt I Knowledge of building 
m aterial not essential but w ill 
be recogniied C all A lvin  
K i l p a t r i c k  al  O r a g a r y  

) n t  “  '

FACTORY NILFERS- Good 
starting pay. Full bonaflts 

Call Futures STB SMO
F ar m 4 w arehouse he lp . 

Tractor 4  mechanical taperi 
once halpfwl High school edv 
cstlen m  OOSs

Front desk ctork. F riendly, 
nest. personebM Apply In 
person Men F rl 10 em  to 1 
p m Peltone Inn

OBHERALOFFICB f e o f l e  
WANTED Goad pay Im 

mediate Call Futures STS OOO

GLAZE*—  -----------3220
Light •> par tones only wins this 

• top spot with eserttont com 
pony Benefit* end overtime

4 b 323-3173
H I) French Are.

H e ir S ty lis t Experienced. 
Motivated) Lake Mery.

H eeling 4 s ir conditioning 
mechanic. Salary baeod an 
o ig a rla n c*. plus benefits 
11)41*1

Immediate opining* to r toM 
phono work Students end 
h o u s e w i v e s  w e l c o m e  
Mornings end evening hour* 
Cell DIOS*) _________
m m e d l a t e  o p e n i n g  ter  
t e l e s / s e r v i c e  W e l l  
established company looking 
to r Individuals who have •  
desire to be the success fliey 
know they can be Com pen so 
Hen plan Vehicle furnished 4
company ban* fils  Apply t i l l  
1141 Fork Or _____________

court proceed as port*.
DATED this Sto day at Febru

ary. A  D tW 4.
(SEAL)

OAVION G IR R IIN . 
C LIR KO F THECOURT 
By: Dion* K. Oak toy 
A* Deputy Ctork 

Fubitoh February 7, 14 I t .

LABORER! 
ASSEMBLERS 

WAREHOUSE WORKERS
Assignments avallabto In la n 

i a r d .  L a k e  M e r y  and  
Long wood tree  No toe 
Ablest Temporary Service 
S it MSB. ___________

LABORERS- Strang reliable, 
general laborers nssdsd Im 
mediately D ilto rtn l tocetient. 
Phone and transportation a 
must Never a toe. Apply

RHJLV SCIYKES 
3342)13
LIVE IN

Mature woman to care tor man 
In whaei chair. Haweewgrk. 
Bead home, permanent, sola 
ry  Musi have car. Local 
ra le ra n ca *. Nan tm a ka r.
m
tra s la te  te lie g * p ick  ups 

Oaf Ray,I Tampa.

cau r ig i*  la  apply aha Coll 
MS m  B ill i l l  BIB* IBB 411

L o o k i n g  l o r  L i c e n s e d  
Journeyman Flumbar Salary 
M BrtiaBH. F ua t* ca ll Be

Maks m  working at hornet Rush 
USB b O S  i m l  Santord 
A re . lan iard. Fla M77I

M ir f Kay C iw u ttc i 
Recruiting, tklncors cl wees.

Mature  Christian lady te w art In 
retirement ĥ t̂ ŝ̂ t â t̂ ! i 
G Saturdays.»  SIM.

F u ll time Hospital Modi cal 
■•cords Dept ICO *CM  cad 
Ing asp required Goad salary 
A bonaflts Apply personnel 
W. Vrtueia Memorial ftespi 
tat. T it W. Ft I  maw to A v *.

> 7

71—H«lp Wanltd

FRONT OCSK_____ 11)320
Employer w ill pay top la  lory tor 

lha righ t parson Light typing, 
process terms, heavy phone 
Friendly craw.

4 b 323-3173
M l) Frewck A rt

NEEDED A prefessienei ca
reer oriented hair try  M l tor 
buty salon 711 4)s7

New hiring R N . dey shift. 
Apply st to N Highway 17 « , 
Debsry, or ca ll MB *04

OFFICE CLERK

Type. Ilia , o ltlc * eapertencs 
Permanent position Never • 
Fee

TWP PERM 774-1341
Fart Time Auditor Help Ap

proximately M hours •  week 
Apply a t toe following Handy 
Wey Feed Store. M l E IHh 
SI Sanford

Fart Tima Secretary Ganaral 
e lite * duties w ith ftoslbto 
heurtl Sanford Area Call 

to lly ............. ...... - .......  77)0170

PEOPLE HEEDED
f t  tipe rlanc* necessary No

w ilin g . Conduct b rie f In 
torvtows In yeur area to up 
dele In tor melton tor the San 
terd C ity D irectory Salary 
plus Incentive bonus Reply In 
yeur own handwriting includ 
ing telephone to Bos l i t  c/a 
Evening Hereto F. OSes 
1417 Sanford. Fla 7)777 1417.

Equal Opportunity j 
M /F. R. L. Polk and Campsny

71—MBljfWanlRd

WAREMGU1E

L ift M ib*. must hava cor, 
no*d id immediately Perma
nent position Haver •  Fee

TEMP PERM 774-1341
WAR EHOUSB WORKERS- Full 

tim e No espeerlence neces
sary. Call Futures..-----47B4MB

73— Employment 
Wantod

We con and w ill de 
tewing tor yew.

m  7 )t) or » 1  1*14

91—Apartmants/ 
House to Short

Casselberry 1 bdrm/1 both 
clean hem*, need 1 females to 
share w ith seme Employed 
Call before l  AM or sftor g 
PM trs o o )

la d y  wants fam ily or tingle* to 
•here heme. Port, laundry, 
cable 1JM month plus 1/1 
u tilities, negotiable. Attar I  
pm and weekends 171S 1*4 or 
ITT IDS between I  1 Pm

RespewetoN lemew to Share 
new J bdrm heme w lto 1 
bachelors. Locsttd In the 
Sanford Lake Mary Are* 
1171am# 41/1  utilities 

__________ M14MI
la n ia rd -  Lakeside A pt. 1 

bdrm n  both. pert. Iennl4  
laundry. A morel Ref n i l  
plus »selll 7)1 i

PUNCH OUT MAN
Fer Apert m in i Cemptos. Most 

have eem teats and trensper
Is Hen. Cell B7B4I7A or *117. 
Me«. to r* F rl.

RECEPTKMIST_____ 4225
Like to deal w ith peeptoT Can 

yeu type accurately? It to  cell
t l

Efliploymsnt
323-3173

M l) French Ay*.
ROAD DRI VBRSi  Owner 

operator* etpertonced in re 
trlgeratod commodities, w 'er 
without tra ile rs tor plant Or 
live r 1s t In M ldw e tls rn  A 
Narttisattom  slates EtcelMnt 
o/o peckege. Please cell 
7 t l 7)7 B il l,  171 IW S .IM  
ST) 1U4 Auk tor Bob

Seles Feapls needed tor uied 
Cor Lot. E ip  helpful good 
potential te r righ t person 

Cell Ren 771 sB7S
SALESLADY E ip e rle n ce  in 

ladles reedy to- weer Pert 
lim e Apply in person only t l  
ReJey. I l l  E . 1st St. No phone 
calls.

SECURITY WORK- Full tim * 
Good benefits A ll shift*

Call Futures................... S7|  u o
Telephone S e iic lfe r*  Fer 

Appt . ce l l  777 B il l .  I l l -  
4SS4UNFORQ JAYCEES

TITLE INSURANCE OFFICE 
W inter Springs. Document 

proper aliens end warehousing 
eiperlence Call 717 7470

Top Hatch Maid Service needs 
reliable help Musi have car 
end phene E ice llent pay I 
Gv.»l twvwlii» Cell Lie OOP#

TRUCK DRIVERS-Local
WILL TRAINI

Call Future* .................. STS SJOO
Wanted Nurse* Aides

II pm f  am and 7 am J pm 
E tp tritn c td  certified  only 
Apply In person a l Lsk tv  lew 
C en'.f * 11E TndSt 
______ Santera

Wealed. E iperw ncrd Sewtng 
Mecklne Operators on e ll 
•perettont. We o ile r •  seel lent 
piece work rates. peM hell 
dsyv end health insurance. 
Modern s ir conditioned build 
Ing Sun Del Manufacturing. 
Inc.. » «  Old Lake M ary R d,

Apply bafwaM 1 1 1
IhruF rlAA rw~k,d e  11 BBto-i ■ iRf r  lu*i e u  rtotommirty s**e e r f  W— y

WANTED P B O F L B  WHO 
WANT TO WORK TO RE- 
F L A C B  F E O F L E  WMO
D ID N 'T . F a r l- tlm *  on ly, 
Thursday nights from  S pm  
1* I ]  am . Must have Fla. 
rttvw r's licen rt, b t I I  years or 
• t o r t ,  sbto t o  drive stick shllt. 
Apply In parson Sontard Auto 
Auction. » IS  W. I f f  S I. ta n

WE LOIRS-Goad*IPOT Im 
C llH R lB , 

Call Ftourab........ ........ST* <740

Sgi Lady to shore 1 bdrm spt 
w lto soma terms negetitbU 
m s a c a o r iji star

SI. Johns River Large country 
home, firep lace, nen smekers. 
USOme 44P-SB47

4 bdrm . 7 bath, fireplace, on S 
•era let. U tilities A meals 
m iiw /n h o n to  7714171

93— Rooms for R«nt

Christian Apt*. A Hemes
TV. kitchen, laundry, meld, IM  

wk.upOrl ST) MOt/477 M l* 
UNFO RD Furnished reams by

Ms to service Cell TO *M f 
17 PM SIS Palmetto Am

SANFORD. Rees weekly A 
Monthly rite s  U til Inc. eft 
IOC Oak Adult* I S t! 7W7.

97—Apartments 
Furnish*d /  Rant

A LLAR IA S
Furnished, and unfurnished, 1, 

7 .1  A 4 bedroom*. KMt. pets. 
UCO and up. STB 7MB. Fee 171 
le v  On Rentals Inc. ReaHer 

Elderly man or tody tor I bdrm.

a n  stm
Pern. Apts, to r I

711 Palmetto Ava.
J. Cowan Ne Phene Celle

Furnished I Bdrm. apt 1 blocks 
from town. A ll uHlIHet paid, 
tin g le * only. Ne p e lt or 
children. 11)0 me put Pspesit. 
M l Oak Ave. 11)  an. A ltar l

WB N A V I IT
Beautifully furnished I bdrm. 

end studio apartment. Ranch 
styto. energy efficient. Rustic 
f enced p a l l * * ,  b u lll- ln

Just bring your linen* and 
dishes Also I  Bdrm. avail-

|§R|R| S f̂ltSF
C lllie n * discount ian te rd  
Court Apartments. TP 7MI.

I bdrm. Mobile Heme- adults, ne

M)8  Magnolia Ave . Ventord

ApRfimtnts
n lih iUnfurnished /  Rtnt

BAMBOO COVI APTS 
M  E A irport Blvd 

Ph s n a o o  Efficiency, from 
UM  Mo A  discount tor 
SentorCmsene

1 Adrm., t-e r lb e tb fR| j i l l  rt-M - ■ m,WIIIH N  r im  •  bAtpwT
Wssbsr/Oryrt Need op

________ 7711*11
LU XU RY  A PA R T M EN T S! 
PrtbRy RJ 
P rtN td i.il 

Metier CortAprt I

SALES EXECUTIVE

WITH A WINNER!
DtHona's Itadlng hoiYMbuiktor #*• 
panding salts staff te meeting 
strong market demand. Yeu will 
tern with a professional model 
center sales environment* plus e 
proven product. Upscale commis
sion program. Send Resume with 
eemlngs history to:

Lorry Kent Homes 
•40-K Deltona Blvd. 
Deltona. FI 3272S

=i tef ^  - i?

** *. f
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♦♦—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent 141—Homes For Sale

JUST RIGHT TOR TOO
I  te rm  . IV , b *m  M ic k  hom e it 

raedy and priced right at 
taa WO Recently redecorated 
La rg e  lot C a n ta ta *

CALL BARTSantord Grand new 1 bdrm ] 
bath on Oak Ay* at Park Or 
Scroaned parch, w ether 
dryer, m ini M lndt From MO 
a me Br i t l t h  Am erican

I and 1 bdrm A lta  furnlthed 
efficiency tram  H I weak hoc 
depoalt. No pett. Call W a n t 
»ZPM 411 Palmetta AIRPORT ROAD. NEW highly 

energy e tfk ien l. expandable 
affordable 1 bdrm Cardinal 
Heme Only Id  lM  win, Im 
mediate availability M lg II 
nanclng a it lt ta n c t. C a ll
m p an u 77.txT .aw

CALL HALL.

..lim it

323*5774

t  Rdrwt/ 1 Rath Oafy U M M . f i t  
up and ta re  Swnkan fam ily 
ream  w ith  Iraa itand lng  
flra p la ca , a a l In klfchan. 
fenced Country Club.

PRICE REDUCED 1 bdrm . 1IDS—Duplex* 
Triplex /  Rent

l / l  b rick  heme Zoned far 
duple> Perfect floor plan. 
R e a m  f o r  a n a t h e r  
dupWa Ownor financing Only

nanclng. A d u tli. 
m tk U n d W W I

127— Office R enta ls

T IM I1HPHM,

322-2420

0 CARDINAL
N « • •*! h *» »l '

( H I  3671,

0 (  \ m i i w i

01 MdllWI

*  *

Paying CASH Nr: 
Aluminum. Cant. Capper. 
B re tt. Lead. Newipaper.

G iett. Geld. Sliver 
kotom o Tool, fIIW  It t
a io iS e t a im  in *

th ill.  Panelled, ca rpe itd  
lira s  *7* Jeep CJT Renegade, 
package, hardtop I  cylinder

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

2 JS—Trucks/ 
Buses/Vansback guarantte Tuckar t  

Farm A Garden Cantor. San
321-075P E v e  322-7*43

BUY JUNK CARS A TRUCKS 
F rom I  I t  N  U» or more 

Call m  la ja m o n
J bdrm . |  I 

financing

141—Homes For Sale
Rebuilt KIRBY/ til*.W A up 

Gearanfoad. Kirby Co, 
mW.UfW.ttl-HN

Friday NI|Ms~.7 PM

PRICES,
REDUCED

BadICrMNtF NdCrtditF
7C UntaR f____ $100 DOWN

REFINANCE 
RATIONAL MJiO SALES 

U20 S. SMford 12I-407S

OSTEEN 1 A lo ft. I  MM down. 
Tonne. Lake P rlvllagat No 
mebllet Kerry I. D riggan  
Realtor SOMm.__________

323*6593

215— Boats and 
Accessories ★  DAYTONA AUTO* 

★  AUCTION ★
Hwy *1............Daytona Beach

*  •  a a a HeMta a a a a a
PUtUC AUTO AUCTION

(va ry  Wad Ntta at 11»  PM

*  Where Anybody *
♦ Can Buyer Sell) ♦

Par mare Bala lit
_____ in tm u n  ___ *6995DebaryAute A Marina Salat 

Ac root th* river, lap ol h ill 
tta  Hwy I t  H  Dabary tea «S*«

d is c o l/ n t

M ite » l S 4th  SI. Lake Mary. 
behind Elementary School 

OARAGE SALE FBI A SAT.* 
FURNITURE A STUFF. IW
ROSALIA DRIVE._________

Glganic Moving In Sale Thurt - 
in .  A F rl - Z /l horn * to 1 
Corner ot l*th  A Palmetto

*8495

COURTESY
PONTIAC

NO MONEY DOWN
323-2121 NQBQDY 
429-5090 WALKS AWAY ^  
3211 HWY. 17-92 SANFORD

MOONEY APPLIANCES

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993

Accounting A 
Tax Service W H in f i r a rtw r

F ill d in  and lend Ooorlng
■ AJBiaCTBIC 

Tired of hMi pr Watt Cali RAJ 
Electric N o lM  too large or 
email Proa. Etflmalat la Hr. 
tarylca I nil ailed “ paddle

camputorlaad financial tla l 
Nment Q uarterly ro lu rn t 
rooead Ate lo r Prana i l l

OBNIRATOR

B A L lio iA lilC e m m  Rat. V ER Y  R I L IA B U -  M A W e m t

TaTTTmZSTTnX

Oaad hama anfy m v r r  
t i l  N  a Cdrtng hama. nr

SiSSsSlea^
MmilRjaaTajtw

PepaS.— pM aM M EEl 
EMORY'S PLURIRIHG

/!nLr'T>i r  11 n, - i
m » N L e e v *m m e a »

Q cardinal
8 3 1 -5 6 7 6

Qc \HI)l\\l
- H i t -

0 ( M(DII\AI

01  ARniNAj

AHDINAI

Q( MiDIMM

01 \l(l)l\ M

141—Homes For Salt

DELTONA

K IT ‘H’ CA RLYLE • by Larry W right

C T U l C m  3W F A 5 M I0 N * T I P

Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Thurtday, Fob. 7, IM S — SB

31*—Wanted to Buy 231-Cars 233-Trucks/ 
Buses /  Vans
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A ll Agree, Reagan's Speech 'Good Show Biz'
WASHINGTON (UP!) -  While Democrats and 

Republicana differed over the impact of President 
Reagan's State of the Union address on a "second 
American Revolution." most agreed with Rep. 
Les Aspin. D-Wla., that It was "good show biz."

Members of Congress lined up along party lines 
Wednesday night praising or criticizing Reagan's 
address to a Joint session of Congress, where he 
talked about budget deficits, taxes, social Issues 
and military aid.

While most lawmakers agreed the president 
said nothing new. Reagan's critics maintained he 
had Uttie grasp on the problems facing the nation 
today.

“ Only Ronald Reagan could have made that 
speech." said Rep. BUI Alexander. D-Ark.. one o f 
the House Democratic leaders. " I ’m amazed 
people continue to believe him."

Alexander said there were no new Ideaa. no 
convincing arguments and. "In  a way. It waa 
shameless the way he tried to take credit for

helping the poor and handicapped."
House Budget Committee Chairman William 

Gray. DPa.. said Reagan offered a "vision most 
Americana share" but. "1 question the president's 
grasp of the reality of America today. ... His 
budget doesn't articulate that same vision."

Kansas's Democratic Gov. John Carlin, head of 
the National Governors Conference, criticized 
Reagan for downplaying the federal budget deficit 
and said the president stands little chance of 
getting everything he wants in his budget.

"He gave the deflct little more Importance than 
school prayer." Carlin said. "He started with tax 
reform, which will be important, mentioned the 
deficit, but quickly skirted I t "

And as for things like “ a giant defense budget 
and doing away with social programs to fund It. 
he can probably kiss It goodbye."

With the debate running high in Congress over 
cutting programs to reduce the budget deficit and 
Increasing military spending. Republicans said

Water Shortage 
In 5 Counfiat

BROOKSVILLE. Fla. (UPI) 
— Mandatory controls on the 
use of water will go into effect 
at 12:01 a.m. Monday in a 
five-coun ty area or west 
central Florida.

The governing board o f the 
Southwest Florida W ater 
Management District, which 
oversees the use of water in 
an 11-county district, issued a 
severe water shortage de
c laration  W ednesday for 
Sarasota. Manatee. Charlotte. 
DeSoto and Hardee counties.

The severe water shortage 
declaration provides strict 
mandatory controls on the 
use o f water In the five 
counties and violation is a 
second-degree misdemeanor 
punishable by a MOO fine and 
60 days In Jail.

Even though the controls go 
into effect Monday, the gov
erning board has scheduled a 
public heating for 7 p.m. 
February 25 In Sarasota to 
discuss the water situation 
and regulations with residents 
of the affected counties.

Spokesman Bob Bryant said 
the restrictions cover all areas 
of use — domestic, sanitary, 
lives tock . Industrial and 
emergency use — and vary 
according to the designated 
pie.

Rain fell over most o f the 
affected area Wednesday but 
waa far too light to alleviate 
the water shortage.

Lavish Historical Pictures 
Dominate Oscar Nominations

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -  Lavish 
historical films dominated the 
57lh Academy Award nomina
tions with "Amadeus." the story 
of a rival composer's Jealousy of 
Mozart's musical brilliance, and 
"A  Passage to India." the epic 
tale of waning British colonial 
rule In India, each receiving 11 
Oscar nominations. 
t Another true story. "The Kill
ing Fields." about an American 
reporter's friendship with his 
Interpreter set against the 
bloody backdrop of war-tom 
Cambodia, and "Places In the 
Heart." the saga of a widow's 
struggle to keep her Texas farm 
In tne Dustbowl 1030s. picked 
up seven nominations each at 
Wednesday^ accouncement.

All four films were nominated 
for best picture along with "A  
Soldier's Story." a story of rac
ism and a murder Investigation 
In a black unit at a Southern 
Army base during World War II.

The co-stara of "Amadeus" 
were nominated for best actor — 
Tom  Hulce as the young, 
tormented Wolfgang Amadeus 
Mozart, and F. Murray Abraham 
as the Jealous Salieri. Also 
nominated for best actor were 
Jeff Bridges for "Starm an." 
Albert Finney in "Under the 
Volcano" and Sam Watcrston In 
"The Killing Fields. "

Best actress nominees were 
Judy Davis for "A  Passage to 
India:" Vanessa Redgrave for 
"The Bostonians:" Sally Field

TOUCH THEIR HEARTS
with

VALENTINE LOVE LINES
Send that someone special in your Ilfs a message of love this Valen
tine's Day. The sentimental memories It will create will last much 
longer than flowers or candy I

Create your Valentine's Day Love Unas message on the lines provid
ed, then call daaslfled to place your orderl Deadline la Feb. 11. Coat 
la $3.60 per Inch. The samples shown hers will give you an Idea of how 
your ad will apear on Valentine's Day.

8amplsads:

Margarst,
Rosas are rad,
Violets are blue, 
There's no one on earth 
quits Ilka you!
Love, Robert

Huggy Bear,
You Tight up my life! 
Happy
Valentine's Day. 
Sweet Pea

Mu kwi Hue is
A IL U IU G K w Sr

m a a d i m am

Reagan's address showed his commitment to tax 
reform.

Rep. Jack Kemp. R-N.Y.. author of one leading 
tax reform proposal, said Reagan "laid his 
reputation on the line to bring about tax reform In 
1965."

Senate Republican leader Bob Dole of Kansas 
agreed Reagan had "said It all before" but had 
"challenged the Congress and the American 
people" to meet the goals he had outlined.

Sen. Barry Goldwater. R-Artz.. chairman o f the 
Armed Services Committee predicted Congress 
will approve the production o f 21 MX missiles in 
March " i f  the president keeps pushing.”

Sen. Strom Thurmond. R-S.C.. said Reagan's 
address showed he Is committed to making 
America safer, stronger and freer In his second 
term.

But other politicians were not as generous with 
their praise.

Rep. Les Aspin. D-Wls.. chairman of the House 
Armed Services Committee, called Reatfan'a

speech, “ good show biz. that'sall."
Rep. Claude Pepper of Florida, broke Into a 

rendition o f "M y Country. Tts o f Thee" when 
asked about the speech.

"It waa a fine Fourth of July speech." Pepper 
said. "W e were Inspired. We were made more 
patriotic. We were lifted up and we felt good 
because he soared Into eloquence. Of course, he 
didn't say anything very helpful to solve any of 
the problems of this nation today."

Rep. Jamie Whitten. D-Mlas.. chairman of the 
House Appropriations Committee, said. “ John 
Wayne couldn't have done any better."

Whitten said It was "hard to get around a good 
speech like this and look at the facts, which are 
frightening."

House Speaker Thomas O'Neill called Reagan's 
address "a  night o f eloquent generalities."

"Tomorrow, he must begin to Inform people as 
to the sometimes difficult realities of the Reagan 
revolution.”  O'Neill said.

for "Places In the Heart:" Jessica 
Lange for "Country;" and Sissy 
Spacek for "The River."

Field, Lange and Spacek all 
starred In film s about the 
hardships of rural life.

A  surprise nominee for best 
director eras Woody Allen for 
"Broadway Danny Rose." Other 
nominees were Milos Forman for 
"Amadeus." Roland Jofle for 
"The Killing Fields," David Lean 
for "A  Passage to India" and 
Robert Benton for "Places In the 
Heart."

Nominees for best supporting 
actor were Adolph Caesar, the 
tough sergeant in "A  Soldier's 
S to ry ."  John Malkovlch for 
"Places in the Heart." Norlyukl 
“ Pat" Morita for "The Karate 
Kid." Halng S. Ngor for "The 
Killing Fields" and the late 
R a l p h  R i c h a r d s o n  f o r  
"O reystoke: The Legend of 
Tarzan. Lord of the Apes."

Supporting actress nominees 
were Peggy Ashcroft for "A  
Passage to India." Glenn Close 
for "T h e  Natural." Lindsay 
Crouse for "Places In the Heart." 
Christine Lahti for "S w in g  
Shift" and Geraldine Page for 
" T h e  Pope o f  O re en w lch  
Village."

The Oscars will be presented 
March 25 during a nationally 
televised program from the Los 
Angeles Music Center. The host 
will be former Oscar winner 
Jack Lemmon.

Georg* Nunnery, left, of Chuluota, bastes 
several pieces of chicken with the BBQ 
sauce he w ill enter In the'State Fair In 
Tampa next weekend as part of the 4-H 
poultry contest. Nunniery Is pictured with

some of the members of the Sanford Mighty 
Clovers and Lake Mary Dolphin 4-H clubs 
during a recent trial barbecue to perfect his 
culinary creation.

New Test Makes Rape Detection Easier
BOSTON (UPI) — A new test that detects small 

amounts o f semen up to 48 hours after 
Intercourse will help prove cases of rape and may 
help get convictions In sexual attacks, a group of 
doctors reported.

The test is more sensitive than current testa 
and will allow police to document rape cakes 
when very small amounts of semen are present or 
48 hours have passed. The test does not require

the presence o f sperm, which means rapists can 
be caught even if they have had a vasectomy.

The problem with the current tests for semen, 
which are used to document cases of rape, is that 
they look for an enzyme called proetatlc acid 
phosphatase, which Is present In semen at high 
levels but is also present In vaginal fluid at low 
levels. After 14 hours the level from semen haa 
dropped below normal vaginal levels.

Legal Notice Legal Notice-
PICT IT tOUi NAMZ 

Nolka I* haraky (Ivan that mt 
«  v w H  In kuainaaa at m  
N. tahartaa, Or.,

a  Caunty. PlarlSa W »  
tk tltia u a  nama at 

C H ILD N IN S STUDIOS, anS 
(hat M an* *# ra fitta r uM  
nama «rtth tha Clara at sia 
C ircuit Caurt. Sam mala Caunty. 
PlarlSa In accarSanca with tha 
y ra v lila n i a t tha P lc tlllaua  
Nama Statwtaa. tanrtt M et lan 
M S  PlarlSa Statutaa t*S». 

tv! IS *a rS  M. McOutra 
/VDamaSAAcOutra 

PitM hft January la. i t  a  PaSrv 
a ry r .u . taat.

Legol Notice
Samlnala Caunty. Plartda 

OATCO thtt >th Say at Pabrw
s p n . was
(COUNT S i  A l l  

O A V IO N  B i a a i l N  
C L IN K  OP T H I CIRCUIT  

COUNT
SV: Diana K Oak lay 
Danuty Clark

PuMMh: Pahruary I, la. INS 
0 IC «

PICT IT K)WS K A M I 
Natka ta haraSy ttvan that 1 

1 m buamaaa at MM

Samlnala Caunty, PlartSa unSar 
tha Ikttttaua nama a l BOO! VS 
VOOUNT. anS that I Mans la

C lark a t Iks C ircu it Caurt.

stsm Pktmaua N« 
tawNi Sacttan mm PlarlSa 
StsM aatw .

/*/ Nanny M Pipkin 
PukiNk January II a PaSruary
t u t ,  Man


